
OPENING PRAYER

Blessed are you, Eternal One of the Universe, who has given us the gift
of Bar and Bat Mitzvah. To witness a child emerge into adulthood, full
of hope, wonder, and excitement about their future, is, for a parent, a
grandparent, a family, and a community, the experience of majesty. 

 ,̈i§i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ
 ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀

 Epn̈§I ¦w §e Epï¡g ¤d ¤W
.d¤G ©d o ©n §G©l Epr̈i ¦B ¦d §e

Ba·ruch a·ta Adonai, 
Eloheinu me·lech ha·o·lam, 
she·he·che·yanu v'ki·y'ma·nu 
v'hi·gi·ya·nu laz·man ha·zeh.

Blessed are you, Eternal One of the Universe, who guides us, sustains
us, and brings us to this season in time.

Rabbi Darren Levine
Founding Rabbi
Tamid: The Downtown Synagogue
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WELCOME

On this great day in your life, we welcome you in shalom, peace. At Tamid,
welcome is a spiritual practice, and while this may be your first experience
with Tamid, we consider you part of the Tamid family. We feel blessed to
share this moment with you. 

The Bar and Bat Mitzvah ceremony is a highlight for a Jewish family and
for Tamid. It is a gathering of family and friends to witness the transition of
a person from childhood into adulthood. It is the first time when a Jewish
person reads from the Torah, the ancient and most sacred book of our
people. The Hebrew word “bat” means daughter and the word “bar”
means son. A Bar/Bat Mitzvah is a son/daughter of the commandments,
which celebrates the young person’s readiness to accept the responsibility
of living an ethical life.

During this ceremony, the Bar or Bat Mitzvah may receive a tallis, the
traditional prayer shawl. With their rabbi, they will lead the prayer service,
and they will read from the Torah and give a speech which will explicate
the themes of their Torah section. Honored guests, elders, and family
members will also participate in the ceremony as they usher this beautiful,
unique, and blessed child into adulthood. 

At Tamid, we place great importance in this life transition. The child you
are here to celebrate has been preparing for this day in their lives for a very
long time. They have studied the great texts, they know about Jewish
holidays, Jewish values, and Jewish ethics. They have been exposed to
Jewish history, Israel, Hebrew, and they have traced their own personal
Jewish roots back to the Ashkenazim or Sephardim of their family’s past.
They know the major Jewish prayers, can stand in a minyan, and they
understand the importance of participating actively in their Jewish
Community. 

We are so proud of each of our students and future scholars. Thank you for
writing this prayerbook, now as teachers of Judaism. Your interpretations
join a chorus of other great Jewish thinkers to bring alive the ancient
prayers and give new meaning to how we can understand the creativity of
prayer and Jewish life today. We are honored to guide our students to this
moment and we join you in celebrating their life and their future.

Mazel tov and congratulations,

Rabbi Darren Levine, D.Min
Christina Broussard, RJE
Chesney Polis, B'nai Mitzvah Coordinator
Robb Tretter, Va'ad Chairperson
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A heartfelt thank you to Eli Friedman for designing the cover of this prayer
book in the spirit of divine inspiration, wisdom, and tradition.

Mazel tov to the talented, creative, mature, and thoughtful
contributors to this Tamid B’nai Mitzvah prayer book. 
We are so proud of you!
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HISTORY OF THE BAR MITZVAH
The Bar Mitzvah is a milestone for a Jewish boy at age 13. It’s a
transition from childhood to young adulthood when a person takes on
more responsibility. Bar Mitzvah ceremonies date back to the 16th/17th
century. 

- Aaron Levy

HISTORY OF THE BAT MITZVAH
The Bat Mitzvah is a ceremony held to celebrate a girl entering
womanhood. It is traditionally held when a girl turns 12 or 13. The first
Bat Mitzvah with a Torah reading was celebrated in 1922 when Rabbi
Mordecai Kaplan held one for his daughter, Judith. Before then, only
boys would celebrate a Bar Mitzvah. For me, having a Bat Mitzvah
means building a deeper connection with my Jewish identity. 

- Anna Brosterman 

SHABBAT

We offer thanks to you, Eternal One, for this sacred day which
unites us together in hope. 
Hope that inspires sacred living
Hope for fellowship, glowing bright today in our lives
Hope for peace, born of family and love and community
We offer thanks and blessing
Amen.
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SHABBAT INTRODUCTION

Shabbat is a day where we relax and put all of the worries and tasks
that life comes with to the side. We celebrate Shabbat from Friday
evening to Saturday evening because God finished creating the earth
on the 6th day. Therefore God did not rest until the 7th day. Some very
observant Jews do not use devices or any electronics and cars. Shabbat
means being with your family at the end of a week of work or school. I
love Shabbat since it marks the end of the school week where we can
hang out with friends.

- Benjamin Brody

SHABBAT CANDLE BLESSING

Blessing for Shabbat light

Ä KEx ï§i dŸ ©̀
 ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀

,eiz̈F §v ¦n §A Ep «̈W §C ¦w x ¤W£̀
 wi¦l §c ©d§l Ep«̈E ¦v §e

.zÄ ©W l ¤W x¥p

Ba·ruch a·ta Adonai, 
E·lo·hei·nu me·lech ha·o·lam,
a·sher kid·sha·nu b'mitz·vo·tav
v'tzi·va·nu l'had·lik 
ner shel Sha·bat.

This prayer is to bless God, and allow us to see through the darkness.
The Shabbat candles also to thank God. It is sung every Friday night. It
means to thank God for this week. Also, it is to look to the future and
think about good things not bad things.

- Dylan Brauner
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          zayl yeciwSHABBAT KIDDUSH

Ä KEx ,̈i§i dŸ ©̀
  ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀

.o ¤t«̈B ©d i ¦x §R ` ¥xFA

Ba·ruch a·ta Adonai, 
Eloheinu me·lech ha·o·lam,  
bo·rei p'ri ha·ga·fen.

Ä KEx Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ,̈i§i dŸ ©̀
 Ep «̈W §C ¦w x ¤W£̀ ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n

 ,Ep«̈a dv̈ «̈x §e eiz̈F §v ¦n §A
 dä£d ©̀ §A FW §c ’w z ©A ©W §e

 ,Ep«̈li ¦g§p ¦d oFvẍ §aE
 .zi ¦W` ¥x §a d ¥U£r ©n§l oFxM̈ ¦f

 i ¥̀ «̈x §w ¦n§l dN̈ ¦g §Y mFi `Ed i ¦M
 .m¦i «̈x §v ¦n z ©̀ i ¦vi¦l x¤k«¥f ,W ¤c «Ÿw

 Ep«̈zF` §e Ÿ §x«©gä Ep«̈aÎi ¦M
 ,mi ¦O ©rd̈ l’M ¦n Ÿ §W «©C ¦w

 dä£d ©̀ §A L §W §c ’w z ©A ©W §e
 .Ep«̈Y§l ©g§p ¦d oFvẍ §aE

 ,̈i§i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ
.zÄ ©X ©d W ¥C ©w §n

Ba·ruch a·ta Adonai, Eloheinu 
me·lech ha·o·lam, a·sher kid·sha·nu 
b'mitz·vo·tav v'ra·tza va·nu, 
v'sha·bat kod·sho b'a·ha·va 
uv·ra·tzon hin·chi·la·nu, 
zi·ka·ron l'ma·a·sei v'rei·sheet. 
Ki hu yom t'chi·la l'mik·ra·ei 
ko·desh, zei·cher li·tzi·at Mitz·ra·yim. 
Ki va·nu va·char·ta v'o·ta·nu 
ki·dash·ta mi·kol ha·a·mim, 
v'sha·bat kod·sh'cha b'a·ha·va 
uv·ra·tzon hin·chal·ta·nu.  
Ba·ruch a·ta Adonai, 
m'ka·deish ha·sha·bat.

The definition of Kiddush is sanctification which is defined in the
Oxford Languages as “the action of making or declaring something
holy.” A glass of wine or grape juice is often used to sanctify Shabbat.
This tradition is for thanking God for sanctifying us with Mitzvot, and
in the end, the general meaning of my prayer is to rest and to sanctify
our lives. My prayer is special because it is celebrated every week and
there are certain traditions that can relate to other Jewish traditions
and ceremonies. This prayer to me is a reminder to rest. At the end of
the day, at the end of the school week, I want to rest. Even though I
don’t often sing the Shabbat Kiddush at home, it is always an inkling
of a reminder telling me to stop and breathe.

- Tess Chasen
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          zayl `ivendSHABBAT MOTZI

Blessing for the grains of the earth

Ä KEx ,̈i§i dŸ ©̀
 ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀

.u ¤x«̀̈ d̈ o ¦n m ¤g«¤l `i ¦vF «O ©d

Ba·ruch a·ta Adonai, 
Eloheinu me·lech ha·o·lam,
ha·mo·tzi le·chem min ha·a·retz.

The general meaning of the Motzi is to thank God for the grains and
food of the earth. We say this prayer to give thanks and recognize how
lucky we are to be able to have this food and be able to enjoy it. We
recognize this by singing this prayer every time before we eat grains
and food. The Motzi is special because it is a prayer that represents
gratitude and how grateful we are to have these foods. The Motzi
helps us recognize how lucky we are to enjoy the meal that our God,
Adonai, has made for us. The transliteration says, “Our praise to you,
Adonai our God, Sovereign of the universe, who brings forth bread
from earth.” This means to me that it is a powerful blessing that easily
displays our thanks and appreciation to God. It is important that we
say this prayer consistently so we can show our gratitude to Adonai. 

- Abigail Rothman
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B’NAI MITZVAH PRAYER CEREMONY

          mkilr melySHALOM ALEICHEM

Peace be unto you

ẄmFl i ¥k£̀ §l ©n ,m¤ki¥l£r 
,oFi§l ¤r i ¥k£̀ §l ©n ,z ¥xẌ ©d

 ,mi ¦k̈l §O ©d i ¥k§l ©n K¤l«¤O ¦n
.`Ed KExÄ WFcT̈ ©d

Sha·lom a·lei·chem, mal·a·chei 
ha·sha·reit, mal·a·chei el·yon,
mi·me·lech mal'chei ham·la·chim, 
ha·ka·dosh ba·ruch hu.

 i ¥k£̀ §l ©n ,mFlẄ§l m¤k£̀FA
,oFi§l ¤r i ¥k£̀ §l ©n ,mFlẌ ©d
 ,mi ¦k̈l §O ©d i ¥k§l ©n K¤l«¤O ¦n

.`Ed KExÄ WFcT̈ ©d

Bo·a·chem l'sha·lom, mal·a·chei 
ha·sha·lom, mal·a·chei el·yon, 
mi·me·lech mal'chei ham·la·chim,
ha·ka·dosh ba·ruch hu.

 i ¥k£̀ §l ©n ,mFlẄ§l i ¦pE «k §xÄ
,oFi§l ¤r i ¥k£̀ §l ©n ,mFlẌ ©d
 ,mi ¦k̈l §O ©d i ¥k§l ©n K¤l«¤O ¦n

.`Ed KExÄ WFcT̈ ©d

Bar·chu·ni l'sha·lom, mal·a·chei 
ha·sha·lom, mal·a·chei el·yon, 
mi·me·lech mal'chei ham·la·chim, 
ha·ka·dosh ba·ruch hu.

 i ¥k£̀ §l ©n ,mFlẄ§l m¤k §z`¥v
,oFi§l ¤r i ¥k£̀ §l ©n ,mFlẌ ©d
 ,mi ¦k̈l §O ©d i ¥k§l ©n K¤l«¤O ¦n

.`Ed KExÄ WFcT̈ ©d

Tzeit·chem l'sha·lom, mal·a·chei 
ha·sha·lom, mal·a·chei el·yon, 
mi·me·lech mal'chei ham·la·chim, 
ha·ka·dosh ba·ruch hu.

Shalom Aleichem means “welcome and peace to you,” in Hebrew. 
This prayer asks for peace for loved ones and not only welcomes
friends and family, but also welcomes Shabbat. The prayer suggests
that we are brought into a world with peace, to live with peace, and to
leave the world with peace. We wish everyone peace in their
environment as the blessings wish for family and friends to be in a
peaceful place no matter time, place, or location. It means looking out
for the ones you cherish.

- Bree Rim
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          ip` dcenMODEH/MODAH ANI

In thanks for restoring my soul in love

ndc̈Fn / d ¤cF ,Li«¤pẗ§l i ¦p£̀  
 ,mÏ ©w §e i ©g K¤l«¤n

i ¦zn̈ §W¦p i ¦A Ÿ §x«©f¡g ¤d ¤W
.L«¤zp̈En¡̀ dÄ ©x ,dl̈ §n ¤g §A

Mo·deh/mo·da a·ni l'fa·ne·cha,  
me·lech chai v'ka·yam,
she·he·che·zar·ta bi nish·ma·ti
b'chem·la, ra·ba e·mu·na·te·cha.

This prayer suggests that souls can be restored in mercy after a night's
sleep and to offer thanks to God. It calls on everyone to have mercy on
each other and shows that each person deserves a second chance with
kindness. This prayer asks us to put our trust in a merciful God who
will accept us and not judge us. That is what is beautiful about this
prayer.

- Caleb Cuti

          meid dtiÎdnMAH YAFEH HAYOM 

How lovely today is, Shabbat Shalom

.mFlẄ zÄ ©W :mFi ©d d ¤tÏÎd ©nMa ya·feh ha·yom: Sha·bat Sha·lom.

The Mah Yafeh Hayom prayer is about the celebration of Shabbat, a
day of rest and relaxation. In modern society, taking a break from busy
daily life is necessary. Shabbat grants us the opportunity to focus on
the positives in life. Shabbat also allows for time with loved ones,
activities that garner happiness, and more. Furthermore, because of
our hectic lives, it can be hard to be grateful. Mah Yafeh Hayom
reminds us of the importance of practicing gratitude. The words of
Mah Yafeh Hayom translate to “How lovely today is, Shabbat
Shalom.” It is vital to remember, despite the challenges and negatives
of everyday life, every day is a blessing. Throughout my life, I have
found that being grateful on days of struggle is difficult. Continuing to
be thankful for every new day has helped shape me into a better
person.

- Maddie Greenberg
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          aeh dn dpdHINEI MAH TOV 

It is good to dwell in friendship

¦dd¥P mi ¦rP̈Îd ©nE aFHÎd ©n 
 .c ©g«̈iÎm©B mi ¦g ©̀  z ¤a«¤W

Hi·nei ma tov u·ma na'im 
she·vet a·chim gam ya·chad. 

Hinei Mah Tov means “how good it is to be with friends and family.”
This prayer is special because it is about making bonds with people
that you know and that you meet along the way. These people may be
with you for the rest of your life so it is important to know how good it
is to be with people at all times. 

- Neve Dowshen
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          eah dnMAH TOVU 

How good it is!

©nEa «ŸHÎd ,aŸw£r©i ,Li«¤ld̈Ÿ̀  
 !l ¥̀ ẍ §y¦i Li«¤zŸp §M §y ¦n

 L §C §q ©g aŸx §A ,i ¦p£̀ ©e
 ,L«¤zi ¥a `Fa ῭

 l ©ki ¥dÎl ¤̀  d¤e£g ©Y §y§¤̀
.L«¤z ῭ §x¦i §A L §y §c ’w

,L«¤zi ¥A oFr §n i ¦Y §a«©d ῭  ,dedi
 .L «¤cFa §M o ©M §W ¦n mFw §nE

 ,dr̈ «̈x §k ¤̀ §e d¤e£g ©Y §W ¤̀  i ¦p£̀ ©e
 .i ¦UŸr dediÎi¥p §t¦l dk̈ §x §a ¤̀

 ,dedi ,L§lÎi ¦zN̈ ¦t §z i ¦p£̀ ©e
 .oFvẍ z¥r

 ,L «¤C §q ©gÎa ’x §A ,mi ¦dŸl¡̀
 .L«¤r §W¦i z ¤n¡̀ ¤A i ¦p«¥p£r

Ma to·vu o·ha·le·cha, Ya·a·kov, 
mish·k'no·te·cha Yis·ra·eil.
Va·a·ni b'rov chas·d'cha 
a·vo vei·te·cha, 
esh·ta·cha·veh el hei·chal 
kod·sh'cha b'yir·a·te·cha.
Adonai, a·hav·ti m'on bei·te·cha,
um'kom mish·kan k'vo·de·cha. 
Va·a·ni esh·ta·cha·veh v'ech·ra·a, 
ev·r'cha lif·nei Adonai o·si. 
Va·a·ni t'fi·la·ti l'cha, Adonai, 
eit ra·tzon. 
Elohim, b'rov chas·de·cha, 
a·nei·ni be·e·met yi·she·cha. 

Mah Tovu is Hebrew for “how good it is.” This prayer is about being
thankful for things that you receive from God, family, and friends. Life
gives us the opportunity to receive and to give, and I am thankful to
my family who are always very supportive of me.

- Brian Levy
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          eah dnELOHAI N’SHAMA  

The soul that I have been given is pure

¡̀i ©dŸl i ¦A Ÿ«©zP̈ ¤W dn̈Ẅ§p ,
 ,Dz̈`ẍ §A dŸ ©̀  .`i ¦d dẍFd §h

 ,DŸ §x ©v§i dŸ ©̀
 ,i ¦A DŸ §g ©t§p dŸ ©̀

 .i ¦A §x ¦w §A Dẍ §O ©W §n dŸ ©̀ §e

Elohai n'sha·ma she·na·ta·ta bi 
t'ho·ra hi. A·ta b'ra·tah, 
a·ta y'tzar·tah, 
a·ta n'fach·tah bi, 
v'a·ta m'sham·rah b'kir·bi. 

 o ©n §fÎl’M
 ,i ¦A §x ¦w §A dn̈Ẅ§P ©d ¤W

 ,Li«¤pẗ§l i ¦p£̀  dc̈Fn \ d ¤cFn
i ¥dŸl`¥e i ©dŸl¡̀  ̈i§i

 ,i ©zFO ¦̀ §e i ©zFa£̀
 ,mi ¦U£r ©O ©dÎl’M oFA ¦x
 .zFnẄ§P ©dÎl’M oFc£̀

Kol z'man 
she·ha·n'sha·ma b'kir·bi, 
mo·deh/mo·dah a·ni l'fa·ne·cha, 
Adonai Elohai v'Ei·lo·hei 
a·vo·tai v'i·mo·tai, 
Ri·bon kol ha·ma·a·sim, 
A·don kol ha·n'sha·mot. 

 ,̈i§i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ
 ig̈Îl’M W ¤t«¤p Fcï §A x ¤W£̀

 .Wi ¦̀ Îx ©U §AÎl’M ©gE «x §e

Ba·ruch a·ta Adonai, 
a·sher b'ya·do ne·fesh kol chai 
v'ru·ach kol b'sar ish. 

The meaning of my prayer is that God gave a piece of soul to all of us
that is unique, and individual. The prayer represents the creation and
shaping of a pure soul. This prayer also demonstrates individuality
between everyone even though a piece of all of us comes from the
same place. What is special about this prayer is how it represents that
God created something and shaped something for every human. This
is also a special prayer because it is saying how God will protect all of
our souls. To me, this prayer means that we all have something
individual and we all are represented in different, but similar ways. I
really like this prayer because I feel like it is very positive and
something everyone can probably relate to and understand.

- Rachel Rothman
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          mixac el`ELU D’VARIM

In honor of that which is limitless in the world

¥̀EN mi ¦xä §c 
,xEr ¦W m ¤dl̈ oi ¥̀ ¤W

 m ¤di ¥zFx ¥R l¥kF` mc̈ ῭ ¤W
 o ¤x «¤T ©d §e d¤G ©d ml̈FrÄ

 ,`Ä ©d ml̈Fr̈l Fl z ¤n«¤I ©w
 ,m ¥̀ ë a ῭  cEA ¦M :o ¥d EN«¥̀ §e

 ,mi ¦cq̈£g zEli ¦n §BE
 Wẍ §c ¦O ©d zi ¥A z ©nM̈ §W ©d §e

,zi ¦a §x ©r §e zi ¦x£g ©W
 ,mi ¦g §xF` z ©qp̈ §k ©d §e

 ,mi¦lFg xET ¦aE
 ,dN̈ ©M z ©qp̈ §k ©d §e

 ,dN̈ ¦t §Y oEi ¦r §e ,z ¥O ©d z©ië§lE
 mFlẄ z ©̀ ä£d©e

 ,Fx¥a£g©l mc̈ ῭  oi ¥A
.mN̈ªM c¤b«¤p §M dẍFY cEn§l ©z §e

Ei·lu d'va·rim 
she·ein la·hem shi·ur,
she·a·dam o·cheil pei·ro·tei·hem
ba·o·lam ha·zeh v'ha·ke·ren 
ka·ye·met lo la·o·lam ha·ba, 
v'ei·lu hein: ki·bud av va·eim, 
u·g'mi·lut cha·sa·dim, 
v'hash·ka·mat beit ha·mi·drash 
sha·cha·rit v'ar·vit,  
v'hach·na·sat or·chim, 
u·vi·kur cho·lim, 
v'hach·na·sat ka·la, 
u·l'va·yat ha·meit, v'i·yun t'fi·la, 
v'ha·va·at sha·lom 
bein a·dam l'cha·vei·ro,  
v'tal·mud To·rah k'ne·ged ku·lam.  

Elu D’varim represents the things that Jewish people do to be good.
The things listed in the prayer are things that all Jewish people should
follow. Elu D’varim shows that it’s important to be grateful that we are
provided with these things by the Torah and God, and to be grateful
for other Jewish people that perform these mitzvot.  Something special
about this prayer is that it teaches one to not only hear the information
from the Torah, but to actually follow it. Elu D’varim asks Jewish
people to “engage in deeds of compassion.” This is meaningful to me
because I try to show empathy to friends and family and help them
through hard times. Elu D’varim shows you ways to be the best person
possible for yourself and for others.

- Romi Galai
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          ixy`ASHREI

©̀i¥x §W,L«¤zi ¥a i ¥a §WFi 
 .dl̈ «¤Q LE«l§l ©d§i cFr

 ,FN dk̈«̈M ¤W mr̈d̈ i ¥x §W ©̀
 .eid̈Ÿl¡̀ ï§i ¤W mr̈d̈ i ¥x §W ©̀

Ash·rei yosh·vei vei·te·cha, 
od y'ha·l'lu·cha se·la. 
Ash·rei ha·am she·ka·cha lo, 
ash·rei ha·am she·Adonai Elohav. 

 .c ¦ec̈§l d̈l ¦d §Y
£̀ ,K¤l«¤O ©d i ©dFl¡̀ L §n ¦nFx

 .c ¤rë ml̈Fr§l L §n ¦W dk̈ §xä£̀ ©e
§A ,‚«¤k §xä£̀ mFiÎl’k

 .c ¤rë ml̈Fr§l L §n ¦W dl̈§l ©d£̀ ©e

T'hi·la l'Da·vid. 

A·ro·mim·cha Elohai ha·me·lech,
va·a·var·cha shim·cha l'o·lam va·ed. 

B'chol yom a·var·che·ka, 
va·a·hal'la shim·cha l'o·lam va·ed.

B̈ ,cŸ̀ §n l̈N ªd §nE ï§i lFc
 .x ¤w«¥g oi ¥̀  FzN̈ ªc §b¦l §e

C ,Li «¤U£r ©n g ©A ©W§i xFc§l xF
 .Eci«¦B©i Li«¤zŸxEa §bE

Ga·dol Adonai u·m'hu·lal m'od, 
v'lig·du·la·to ein chei·ker. 
Dor l'dor y'sha·bach ma'a·se·cha, 
u·g'vu·ro·te·cha ya·gi·du. 

£d ,L «¤cFd cFa §M x ©c
 .dg̈i «¦U ῭  Li«¤zŸ̀ §l §t¦p i ¥x §a ¦c §e

¤e Ex«¥n Ÿ̀i Li«¤zŸ̀ §xFp fEf¡r
 .dP̈ «¤x §R ©q£̀ L §zN̈ ªc §bE

Ha·dar k'vod ho·de·cha, 
v'div·rei nif·lo·te·cha a·si·cha. 
Ve·e·zuz no·ro·te·cha yo·mei·ru 
u·g'du·lat·cha a·sa·pre·na. 

«¥f ,Eri «¦A©i L §aEhÎa ©x x¤k
 .Ep«¥P ©x§i L §zẅ §c ¦v §e

©g ,̈i§i mEg ©x §e oEP
 .c ¤q«̈gÎlc̈ §bE m¦i«©R ©̀  K ¤x«¤̀

Zei·cher rav tuv·cha ya·bi·u, 
v'tzid·kat·cha y'ra·nei·nu. 
Cha·nun v'ra·chum Adonai, 
e·rech a·pa·yim u·g'dal cha·sed. 

h ,lŸM©l ï§iÎaF
 .eiÜ£r ©nÎl’MÎl ©r ein̈£g ©x §e

i ,Li «¤U£r ©nÎl’M ̈i§i LE «cF
 .dk̈E «k §xä§i Li «¤ci ¦q£g©e

Tov Adonai la·kol, 
v'ra·cha·mav al kol ma·a·sav. 
Yo·du·cha Adonai kol ma·a·se·cha, 
va·cha·si·de·cha y'var·chu·cha. 
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§M ,Ex«¥n Ÿ̀i L §zEk§l ©n cFa
 .Ex«¥A ©c§i L §zẍEa §bE

§l i¥p §a¦l ©ri «¦cFd
,eiz̈ŸxEa §b mc̈ ῭ d̈

 .FzEk§l ©n x ©c£d cFa §kE

K'vod mal·chut·cha yo·mei·ru, 
u·g'vu·rat·cha y'da·bei·ru. 
L'ho·di·a liv·nei 
ha·a·dam g'vu·ro·tav, 
u·ch'vod ha·dar mal·chu·to. 

©n zEk§l ©n L §zEk§l
,mi ¦nl̈ŸerÎl’M

 .xFcë xFCÎl’k §A L §Y§l ©W §n ¤nE
q ,mi¦l §tŸP ©dÎl’k§l ï§i K ¥nF

 .mi ¦tEt §M ©dÎl’k§l s ¥wFf §e

Mal·chut·cha mal·chut 
kol o·la·mim, 
u·mem·shalt·cha b'chol dor va·dor.
So·meich Adonai l'chol ha·nof·lim, 
v'zo·keif l'chol ha·k'fu·fim. 

¥r ,Ex«¥A ©U§i Li«¤l ¥̀  lŸkÎi¥pi
 m ¤dl̈Îo ¥zFp dŸ ©̀ §e
.FY ¦r §A ml̈ §k ’̀ Îz ¤̀

R ,L «¤cïÎz ¤̀  ©g ¥zF
 .oFvẍ i ©gÎl’k§l ©ri «¦A §U ©nE

Ei·nei kol ei·le·cha y'sa·bei·ru, 
v'a·ta no·tein la·hem 
et och·lam b'i·to. 
Po·tei·ach et ya·de·cha, 
u·mas·bi·a l'chol chai ra·tzon. 

©v ,eik̈ẍ §CÎl’k §A ï§i wi ¦C
 .eiÜ£r ©nÎl’k §A ci ¦qg̈ §e

ẅ ,ei ῭ §xŸwÎl’k§l ï§i aFx
.z ¤n¡̀ ¤a Ed «ª̀ẍ §w¦i x ¤y£̀ l’k§l

Tza·dik Adonai b'chol d'ra·chav 
v'cha·sid b'chol ma'a·sav. 
Ka·rov Adonai l'chol kor·av, 
l'chol a·sher yik·ra·u·hu ve'e·met. 

§x ,d ¤U£r©i ei ῭ ¥x§iÎoFv
 mz̈r̈ §e ©WÎz ¤̀ §e

.m¥ri ¦yFi §e r ©n §W¦i
W ,eiä£dŸ̀ Îl’MÎz ¤̀  ï§i x ¥nF

 .ci ¦n §W©i mi ¦rẄ §xd̈Îl’M z ¥̀ §e

Ra·tzon y'rei·av ya'a·seh, 
v'et shav·a·tam 
yish·ma v'yo·shi·eim. 
Sho·meir Adonai et kol o·ha·vav,
v'et kol har·sha'im yash·mid. 
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§Y ;i ¦RÎx ¤A ©c§i ï§i z©N ¦d
 xÜÄÎl’M K ¥xäi ¦e

 .c ¤rë ml̈Fr§l ,FW §c ’w m ¥W

T'hi·lat Adonai y'da·beir pi; 
vi·va·reich kol ba·sar 
sheim kod·sho, l'o·lam va·ed. 

 ,Dï K ¥xä§p Ep §g«©p£̀ ©e
 .DïEl§l ©d .ml̈FrÎc ©r §e dŸ ©r ¥n

Va·a·nach·nu n'va·reich Yah, 
mei·a·ta v'ad o·lam. Hal'lu·yah! 

Happy are they that dwell in Your house; 
they will be ever praising You. (Selah.) 
Happy is the people that is in such a case; 
happy is the people, whose God is Adonai.

A Psalm of Praise; of David. 
I will extol You, my God, O King; 
and I will bless Your name for ever and ever.

Every day I will bless You; 
and I will praise Your name for ever and ever.

Great is Adonai, and exceedingly to be praised; 
and God’s greatness is unsearchable. 
One generation will laud Your works to another, 
and will declare Your mighty acts.

On the majestic glory of Your grandeur, 
and on Your marvelous deeds, I will meditate.

And men will speak of the might of Your awesome acts; 
and I will recount Your greatness. 
They will pour forth the fame of Your great goodness, 
and will exult in Your righteousness.

Adonai is gracious and merciful; 
slow to anger and of great lovingkindness.
Adonai is good to all; 
and God’s tender mercies are over all God’s works.

All Your works will give thanks to You, O Lord; 
and Your loving ones will bless You.

They will speak of the glory of Your kingdom, 
and talk of Your power.

To make known to the sons of men God’s mighty acts, 
and the majestic glory of God’s kingdom.
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Your kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, 
and Your dominion endures throughout all generations.

Adonai upholds all that fall, 
and raises up all those that are bowed down. 
The eyes of all wait on You; 
and You give them their food in due season.

You open Your hand and satisfy every living thing with favor.

Adonai is righteous in all God’s ways, and loving in all God’s works.

Adonai is nigh to all those who call on God 
to all that call on God in truth. 
God will fulfil the desire of those who fear God; 
God also will hear their cry, and will save them.

Adonai guards all those who love God; 
but all the wicked God will destroy.

My mouth will speak of the praise of Adonai; 
and let all flesh bless God’s holy name for ever and ever.

But we will bless Adonai now and for evermore. 
Praise Adonai.
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          zilhd zkxaTALLIT BLESSING

In honor of wearing the prayer shawl

ÄKEx dedi dŸ ©̀  
ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀

 ,eiz̈F §v ¦n §A Ep «̈W §C ¦w x ¤y£̀
.z ¦vi ¦S ©A s ¥H©r §z ¦d§l Ep«̈E ¦v §e

Ba·ruch a·ta Adonai,
Eloheinu me·lech ha·o·lam, 
a·sher kid·sha·nu b'mitz·vo·tav 
v'tzi·va·nu l'hit·a·teif ba·tzi·tzit.

The tallit is the prayer shawl that Jewish adults wear during prayer. It
is important to observe the commandment to wear the tallit and to
honor the fringes of the garment as we praise God for being together in
prayer.

- Ash Goldberg

          ekxaBARCHU

The Call to Worship and Prayer

ÄEk §x !KẍŸa §O ©d ï§iÎz ¤̀  

 KẍŸa §O ©d ï§i KExÄ
 !c ¤rë ml̈Fr§l

Bar·chu et Adonai ha·m'vo·rach! 

Ba·ruch Adonai ha·m'vo·rach 
l'o·lam va·ed! 

The Barchu is the call to worship that acknowledges God now and
forever. This is a unique prayer, because it is one of the few where we
stand together in community and bow and honor one another and
God. This prayer means to me that we must care about God and to
focus on what is important, and call to mind God in times of need.

- Zoe Wood
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          rnySH’MA

God is One - the watchword of Jewish faith

©n §Wrg̈ ¤̀  dedi ,Epi «¥dŸl¡̀ dedi :l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i c!
Sh'ma Yis·ra·eil: Adonai Eloheinu, Adonai e·chad!

Hear, O Israel: Adonai is our God, Adonai is One!

.c¤rë m̈lFr§l FzEk§l ©n cFa §M m ¥W KExÄ
Ba·ruch sheim k'vod mal·chu·to l'o·lam va·ed.

Blessed is God’s glorious majesty forever and ever.

The Sh’ma tells us that we should always bless the singular God. It
tells us that we have to respect God and value God. It is special
because in two powerful sentences, one feels the power of the message.
This prayer is a representation of God. It shows us that God is one and
helps us realize that God is with us and helps us through the day. It
helps us realize how special we are and how lucky we are to be alive.
The Sh’ma makes me feel fully part of the Jewish community and
proud to be a Jew. 

- Eli Friedman
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          zad`eV’AHAVTA

And you shall love God with all your heart

§eŸ §a ©d ῭ Li«¤dŸl¡̀ dedi z ¥̀  
 L §W §t©pÎl’k §aE ,L §aä§lÎl’k §A

 Eid̈ §e .L «¤cŸ̀ §nÎl’k §aE
 i ¦kŸp ῭  x ¤W£̀ d¤N«¥̀ d̈ mi ¦xä §C ©d

 .L«¤aä§lÎl ©r mFI ©d L §E ©v §n
 Ÿ §x«©A ¦c §e Li«¤pä§l mŸ§p©P ¦W §e

 L«¤zi ¥a §A L §Y §a ¦W §A mÄ
 K ¤x «¤C ©a L §Y §k¤l §aE

 .L«¤nEw §aE L §A §k ’W §a «E
 L «¤cïÎl ©r zF`§l mŸ §x ©W §wE
 .Li«¤pi ¥r oi ¥A zŸtḧŸh§l Eid̈ §e

 zŸfªf §nÎl ©r mŸ §a ©z §kE
 .Li «¤xr̈ §W ¦aE L«¤zi ¥A

V'a·hav·ta eit Adonai Elohecha 
b'chol l'vav·cha, u·v'chol naf·sh'cha 
u·v'chol m'o·de·cha. V'ha·yu 
had·va·rim ha·ei·leh a·sher a·no·chi 
m'tzav·cha ha·yom al l'va·ve·cha. 
V'shi·nan·tam l'va·ne·cha v'di·bar·ta 
bam b'shiv·t'cha b'vei·te·cha 
u·v'lech·t'cha va·de·rech 
u·v'shoch·b'cha u·v'ku·me·cha. 
Uk'shar·tam l'ot al ya·de·cha 
v'ha·yu l'to·ta·fot bein ei·ne·cha. 
Uch'tav·tam al m'zu·zot 
bei·te·cha, u·vi·sh'a·re·cha. 

And you shall remember all my commandments

 m ¤zi ¦U£r©e Ex §M §f ¦Y o ©r«©n§l
 m ¤zi¦i §d ¦e ,iz̈F §v ¦nÎl’MÎz ¤̀

 .m¤ki ¥dŸl ¥̀l mi ¦yŸc §w
 m¤ki ¥dŸl¡̀ dedi i ¦p£̀

 m¤k §z ¤̀  i ¦z`«¥vFd x ¤W£̀
 m¦i «©x §v ¦n u ¤x«¤̀ ¥n

 ,mi ¦dŸl ¥̀l m¤k̈l zFi §d¦l
 .m¤ki ¥dŸl¡̀ dedi i ¦p£̀

L'ma·an tiz·k'ru va·a·si·tem 
et kol mitz·vo·tai, vi·h'yi·tem 
k'do·shim l'Eiloheichem. 
A·ni Adonai Eloheichem 
a·sher ho·tzei·ti et·chem 
mei·e·retz mitz·ra·yim 
li·h'yot la·chem lei·lo·him, 
A·ni Adonai Eloheichem. 

The V’ahavta is about praising God and being grateful for everything
that God has given to us. It instructs us to love God with all our soul
and with all our might and highlights some of God’s doings. The
V’ahavta directs us not to forget what God has already done and to
carry God with you wherever you go. One thing that is interesting
about the V’ahavta is that it is written in third person and makes us
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feel like we are being addressed personally. It also switches tunes a lot
which makes it interesting to listen to. To me, this prayer is about
thinking about God wherever you are no matter what time of day, no
matter what you’re doing. You shouldn’t only praise God when you
say prayers or go to services, God is always with you and you should
be grateful all the time. Even though we have certain things we do to
particularly appreciate God, that doesn’t mean we can forget about
God other times.
.

- Bridget Cohen

          dknkÎinMI CHAMOCHA

There is none like you, Oh Divine One

¦ndk̈Ÿ «nk̈Îi ?dedi m¦l ¥̀ Ä 
 ,W ¤c «ŸT ©A xC̈ §̀ ¤p ,dk̈Ÿ «nM̈ i ¦n
 ? ¤̀l«¤t d ¥UŸr ,zŸN ¦d §z `ẍFp

Mi cha·mo·cha ba·ei·lim, Adonai?
Mi ka·mo·cha, ne·dar ba·ko·desh, 
no·ra t'hi·lot, o·sei fe·leh?

mi¦lE` §b Eg §A ¦W dẄc̈£g dẍi ¦W
 ,mÏ ©d z ©t §UÎl ©r L §n ¦W§l

 EcFd mN̈ªM c ©g«©i
:Ex §n ῭ §e Eki«¦l §n ¦d §e

Shi·ra cha·da·sha shib·chu g'u·lim
l'shim·cha al s'fat ha·yam; 
ya·chad ku·lam ho·du 
v'him·li·chu v'am·ru: 

 !c ¤rë ml̈Fr§l KŸl §n¦i dediAdonai yim·loch l'o·lam va·ed! 

This prayer is about the People of Israel saying thanks to God.  It is a
song the Israelites sang after God parted the sea in the Sinai Desert.
The Israelites are saying thank you for the miracle that saved them.
This prayer is special because it’s a song, and not many prayers are a
song.  This prayer is also special because not many prayers are from
the Torah and Mi Chamocha comes from the book of Exodus. The
Israelites were relieved because something could have gone really bad,
but instead, God and Moses helped and rescued them. There have
been moments in my life when I feel relieved because I avoided a bad
situation. When they sang Mi Chamocha they probably felt happy and
loved because of God’s miracle. When I’m sleeping with my cats, I feel
happy and loved and grateful for having two cats.  We take care of
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each other, just like how God takes care of the Israelites and they trust
and love God.

- Sidney Klibaner

z ©x §f ¤r §A dn̈E «w ,l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i xEv
 L«¤n ª̀§p ¦k d ¥c §tE ,l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i

 .l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i §e dc̈Ed§i
 ,Fn §W zF`ä §v ï§i Ep«¥l£̀ŸB

 .l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i WFc §w
.l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i l ©̀ B̈ ,̈i§i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ

Tzur Yis·ra·eil, ku·ma b'ez·rat 
Yis·ra·eil, u·f'dei chin'u·me·cha
y'hu·da v'Yis·ra·eil. 
Go·a·lei·nu Adonai tz'va·ot sh'mo, 
k'dosh Yis·ra·eil. 
Ba·ruch a·ta Adonai, ga·al Yis·ra·eil.

          ax melySHALOM RAV

Prayer for peace on earth

Ẅaẍ mFl L §O ©r l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦iÎl ©r 
 `Ed dŸ ©̀  i ¦M ,ml̈Fr§l mi ¦UŸ

  .mFlẌ ©d l’k§l oFc ῭  K¤l«¤n
 K ¥xä§l Li«¤pi ¥r §A aFh §e

 z¥r l’k §A ,l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i L §O ©r z ¤̀
 .L«¤nFl §W ¦A dr̈Ẅ l’k §aE

K ¥xä §n ©d ,̈i§i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ
 .mFlẌ ©A l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i FO ©rÎz ¤̀

Sha·lom rav al Yis·ra·eil am·cha 
ta·sim l'o·lam,  ki a·ta hu 
me·lech a·don l'chol ha·sha·lom.  
V'tov b'ei·ne·cha l'va·reich 
et am·cha Yis·ra·eil, b'chol eit  
uv'chol sha·a bi·sh'lo·me·cha.   
Ba·ruch a·ta Adonai, ha·m'va·reich 
et a·mo Yis·ra·eil ba·sha·lom. 

Shalom Rav asks for great peace in the world. This prayer asks God to
grant peace to all which is important in a world where there is
violence. It’s important for the Jewish people to have peace, because
their world was a tough place to live. Shalom Rav is important to me
because you should always try to pursue peace wherever you are.

- Aden Ganley
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          dcinrAMIDAH

The first lines of this prayer introduce the Amidah and ask for God’s
blessing as we lift our voice. Even though it is a short prayer, it
conveys great meaning because it is from the heart. When we pray, we
should not do it with apathy or say things for the sake of tradition. We
should pray with feeling and honesty.

- Mark Shanker

Let us rise in prayer

£̀ip̈Ÿc ,gŸ §t ¦Y i ©zẗ §U 
 .L«¤zN̈ ¦d §Y ci ¦B©i i ¦tE

Adonai s'fa·tai tif·tach, 
u·fi ya·gid t'hi·la·te·cha. 

Adonai, open my lips, and my mouth will declare Your praise.
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          zedn`e zea`AVOT V’IMAHOT

Honoring the generations of our People

ÄKEx Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ,̈i§i dŸ ©̀  
 :Epi«¥zFO ¦̀ §e Epi«¥zFa£̀ i ¥dŸl`¥e

 ,wg̈ §v¦i i ¥dŸl¡̀ ,md̈ẍ §a ©̀  i ¥dŸl¡̀
 ,dẍÜ i ¥dŸl¡̀ .aŸw£r©i i ¥dŸl`¥e
 l ¥gẍ i ¥dŸl¡̀ ,dẅ §a ¦x i ¥dŸl¡̀
 lFcB̈ ©d l ¥̀ d̈ .d ῭¥l i ¥dŸl`¥e
 ,oFi§l ¤r l ¥̀  ,`ẍFP ©d §e xFA ¦B ©d

 d¥pFw §e ,mi ¦aFh mi ¦cq̈£g l ¥nFB
 zFa ῭  i ¥c §q ©g x¥kFf §e ,lŸM ©d

 i¥p §a¦l dN̈ ª̀§B `i ¦a ¥nE ,zFdÖ ¦̀ §e
 .dä£d ©̀ §A Fn §W o ©r«©n§l ,m ¤di¥p §a

 .o¥bn̈E ©ri «¦WFnE x¥fFr K¤l«¤n
 ,̈i§i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ

 .dẍÜ z ©x §f ¤r §e md̈ẍ §a ©̀  o¥bn̈

Ba·ruch a·ta Adonai, Eloheinu 
vei·lo·hei a·vo·tei·nu v'i·mo·tei·nu: 
Elohei Avraham, Elohei Yitzchak, 
vei·lo·hei Yaakov. Elohei Sarah, 
Elohei Rivkah, Elohei Racheil 
vei·lo·hei Leah. Ha·eil ha·ga·dol 
ha·gi·bor v'ha·no·ra, Eil el·yon, 
go·meil cha·sa·dim to·vim, v'ko·nei 
ha·kol, v'zo·cheir chas·dei a·vot 
v'i·ma·hot, u·mei·vi g'u·la liv·nei 
v'nei·hem, l'ma·an sh'mo, b'a·ha·va. 
Me·lech o·zeir u·mo·shi·a u·ma·gein. 
Ba·ruch a·ta Adonai, 
ma·gein Avraham v'ez·rat Sarah. 

“To our fathers and our mothers,” is the theme of this prayer. When
we pray these words, we are being thankful to God and to the people
that we care about. It is important in prayer and in life to acknowledge
our ancestors and Adonai, to help connect us to those that came before
us. We must honor them because they are the reason we are alive,
especially our parents, for giving us life.

- Tom Crovitz
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          zexeabG’VUROT

The Divine One sustains life with compassion

©̀dŸ ,ip̈Ÿc£̀ ,ml̈Fr§l xFA ¦B 
 ,dŸ ©̀  lŸM ©d d¥I ©g §n

[.lḦ ©d ci ¦xFn] . ©ri «¦WFd§l a ©x
 ci ¦xFnE ©gE «xd̈ ai ¦X ©n]

 mi¦I ©g l¥M§l ©k §n [.m ¤W«̈B ©d
 lŸM ©d d¥I ©g §n ,c ¤q«¤g §A

 K ¥nFq .mi ¦A ©x mi ¦n£g ©x §A
 ,mi¦lFg ` ¥tFx §e ,mi¦l §tFp

 m¥I ©w §nE ,mi ¦xEq£̀ xi ¦Y ©nE
 .xẗr̈ i¥p ¥Wi¦l Fzp̈En¡̀

zFxEa §B l ©r«©A LFnk̈ i ¦n
 zi ¦n ¥n K¤l«¤n ,K̈N d ¤nF «c i ¦nE

 ?dr̈EW§i ©gi «¦n §v ©nE d¤I ©g §nE
 dŸ ©̀  on̈¡̀¤p §e

 .lŸM ©d zFi£g ©d§l
 ,̈i§i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ

.lŸM ©d d¥I ©g §n

A·ta gi·bor l'o·lam, Adonai, 
m'cha·yei ha·kol a·ta, 
rav l'ho·shi·a. [Mo·rid ha·tal.]
[Ma·shiv ha·ru·ach u·mo·rid 
ha·ga·shem.] M'chal·keil cha·yim 
b'che·sed, m'cha·yei ha·kol 
b'ra·cha·mim ra·bim. So·meich 
nof·lim, v'ro·fei cho·lim, 
u·ma·tir a·su·rim, um'ka·yeim 
e·mu·na·to li·shei·nei a·far. 
Mi cha·mo·cha ba'al g'vu·rot 
u·mi do·meh lach, me·lech mei·mit 
u·m'cha·yei u·matz·mi·ach y'shu·a? 
V'ne·e·man a·ta 
l'ha·cha·yot ha·kol. 
Ba·ruch a·ta Adonai, 
m'cha·yei ha·kol. 

The G'vurot reminds us of God’s power. It explains that God can
influence our lives and that we should praise The Eternal One. It says
that God is the biggest force in the universe. The prayer is special
because there are different variations of this prayer depending on the
season: winter or spring or Shabat Shuvah. This prayer is meaningful
to me because it talks about opposites like giving and taking life, and
winter and summer. It talks about balancing them, which I find very
powerful and inspiring. It also talks about kindness, which is
important. It talks about God being kind which should inspire each
person to be kind.

- Julian Dreyer
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          dyecwK’DUSHAH 

Let us sanctify the name of the Divine One on earth

 W ¥C ©w§p ,ml̈FrÄ L §n ¦WÎz ¤̀
 FzF` mi ¦Wi ¦C §w ©O ¤W m ¥W §M

 ,mFxn̈ i ¥n §W ¦A
 :L«¤̀ i ¦a§p c©iÎl ©r aEzM̈ ©M

 :x ©n ῭ §e d¤fÎl ¤̀  d¤f `ẍẅ §e

N'ka·deish et shim·cha ba·o·lam, 
k'sheim she·mak·di·shim o·to 
bish·mei ma·rom, 
ka·ka·tuv al yad n'vi·e·cha, 
v'ka·ra zeh el zeh v'a·mar:

 WFcẅ ,WFcẅ ,WFcẅ
 ,zF`ä §v dedi

.FcFa §M u¤x «̀̈ d̈Îl’k Ÿ̀l §n

Ka·dosh, ka·dosh, ka·dosh 
Adonai tz'va·ot, 
m'lo chol ha·a·retz k'vo·do.

 ,Epi«¥pŸc£̀ dedi ,Ep «¥xi ¦C ©̀  xi ¦C ©̀
!u ¤x«̀̈ d̈Îl’k §A L §n ¦W xi ¦C ©̀ Îdn̈

A·dir a·di·rei·nu, Adonai a·do·nei·nu,
ma a·dir shim·cha b'chol ha'a·retz!

.FnFw §O ¦n dediÎcFa §M KExÄBa·ruch k'vod Adonai mim·ko·mo.

 ,Epi «¦a ῭  `Ed ,Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ `Ed c«̈g ¤̀
 ,Ep«¥ri ¦WFn `Ed ,Ep«¥M§l ©n `Ed

 Ep«¥ri ¦n §W©i `Ed §e
:ig̈Îl’M i¥pi ¥r§l ein̈£g ©x §A

E·chad hu Eloheinu, hu avi·nu, 
hu mal·kei·nu, hu mo·shi·ei·nu, 
v'hu yash·mi·ei·nu
b'ra·cha·mav l'ei·nei kol chai:

"!m¤ki ¥d«Ÿl¡̀ dedi i ¦p£̀"A·ni Adonai E·lo·hei·chem!

 K¦i «©dŸl¡̀ ,m̈lFr§l ï §i KŸl §n¦i
 !DïEl§l ©d .xŸcë xŸc§l ,oFI ¦v

Yim·loch Adonai l'o·lam, E·lo·ha·yich 
Tzi·yon, l'dor va·dor. Hal'lu·yah! 

 ,L«¤l §c’B ci ¦B©p xFcë xFc§l
 mi ¦gv̈ §p g ©v«¥p§lE

 .Wi ¦C §w©p L §zẌ ªc §w
 ,Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ,L£g §a ¦W §e

 .c ¤rë ml̈Fr§l WEnï Ÿ̀l Epi «¦R ¦n
 ,̈i§i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ
.WFcT̈ ©d l ¥̀ d̈

L'dor va·dor na·gid god·le·cha, 
u·l'nei·tzach n'tza·chim 
k'du·shat·cha nak·dish, 
v'shiv·cha·cha, Eloheinu, 
mi·pi·nu lo ya·mush l'o·lam va·ed. 
Ba·ruch a·ta Adonai, 
ha·Eil ha·ka·dosh.
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This prayer praises God and states that Adonai is the only God and
that God is Eternal.  God also speaks to Moses giving guidelines to
being holy, as God is. According to this prayer, being holy involves
treating other people well. This is one of the only prayers that comes
from the Torah.  I like the line “do not favor the poor or show
deference to the rich.” It tells you not to judge others by how much
money they have or anything else, rather, they should be judged only
by their personality and if they are a good person.

- Rex Wallach

          exnyeV’SHAMRU

The People of Israel shall keep Shabbat

Ex §nẄ §el ¥̀ ẍ §U¦iÎi¥p §a 
 zFU£r©l ,zÄ ©X ©dÎz ¤̀
 mz̈ŸxŸc§l zÄ ©X©©dÎz ¤̀

 i¥p §A oi ¥aE i ¦pi ¥A .ml̈Fr zi ¦x §A
 ,ml̈Fr§l `i ¦d zF` l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i

ï§i dÜr̈ mi ¦nï z ¤W«¥WÎi ¦M
 ,u ¤x«̀̈ d̈Îz ¤̀ §e m¦i «©nẌ ©dÎz ¤̀

i ¦ri ¦a §X ©d mFI ©aE
.W ©tP̈¦i ©e z ©aẄ

V'sham·ru v'nei Yis·ra·eil 
et ha·sha·bat, la·a·sot 
et ha·sha·bat l'do·ro·tam 
b'rit o·lam. Bei·ni u·vein b'nei 
Yis·ra·eil ot hi l'o·lam, 
ki shei·shet ya·mim a·sa Adonai
et ha·sha·ma·yim v'et ha·a·retz, 
u·va·yom ha·sh'vi·i
sha·vat va·yi·na·fash. 

The meaning of this prayer is to remind people to both observe and to
remember the Sabbath day. This prayer teaches us to know about the
seven days of creation and that Shabbat is the day of rest. This prayer
is special because it reminds me to rest after a long week of hard work
in the world of creation. For me, it is a reminder to enjoy a break after
all of my own work. Not only me, but also my friends and family.

- Jamie Pasker
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zayl dxezd z`ixw xcq
READING THE TORAH ON SHABBAT

The Torah service is the centerpiece of the Bar/Bat Mitzvah ceremony
and is accompanied by many historic traditions. Prior to the reading,
the Torah is marched around the congregation to allow family and
friends to show honor to the Torah.  It is customary for elders and the
immediate family to participate in the Torah service with the honors of
having an “aliyah” (a special blessing that is said before and after each
reading).

          jenkÎoi`EIN KAMOCHA

There is none like the Divine One among the gods

¥̀LF «nM̈Îoi,mi ¦dŸl¡̀ä 
 .Li «¤U£r ©n §M oi ¥̀ §e ,ip̈Ÿc£̀

 zEk§l ©n L §zEk§l ©n
 L §Y§l ©W §n ¤nE ,mi ¦nl̈FrÎl’M

 .xFcë xFCÎl’k §A
 ,K̈ln̈ dedi ,K¤l«¤n dedi

 .c ¤rë ml̈Fr§l KFl §n¦i dedi
 dedi ,o ¥Y¦i FO ©r§l fŸr dedi

.mFlẌ ©a FO ©rÎz ¤̀  K ¥xä§i

Ein ka·mo·cha va·e·lo·him,
Adonai, v'ein k'ma·a·se·cha. 
Mal·chut·cha mal·chut 
kol o·la·mim, u·mem·shal·t'cha 
b'chol dor va·dor.
Adonai me·lech, Adonai ma·lach, 
Adonai yim·loch l'o·lam va·ed. 
Adonai oz l'a·mo yi·tein, Adonai 
y'va·reich et a·mo va·sha·lom.

The Ein Kamocha prayer is a show of respect for God.  It shows how
God is the ruler of all and the creator of everything. This prayer shows
us that we should be thankful for what we have.  Ein Kamocha is
special because it is said when the Ark is opened and the Torah is
taken out.  This prayer talks about Judaism from generation to
generation.  When I become a Bar Mitzvah, I will carry on the tradition
like my family did before me.

- Liam Levine
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          mingxd a`AV HARACHMIM

Source of mercy; favor us with kindness

©̀mi ¦n£g©xd̈ a däi «¦hi ¥d ,
 ;oFI ¦vÎz ¤̀  L§pF «v §x ¦a

 .m¦i«̈lẄEx§i zFnFg d¤p §a ¦Y
 ,Ep §g «̈hÄ c ©a§l L §a i ¦M
 ,`V̈¦p §e mẍ l ¥̀  K¤l«¤n

.mi ¦nl̈Fr oFc£̀

Av ha·ra·cha·mim, hei·ti·va 
vir·tzon'cha et tzi·yon; 
tiv·neh cho·mot Y'ru·sha·la·yim. 
Ki v'cha l'vad ba·tach·nu, 
me·lech Eil ram v'ni·sa, 
A·don o·la·mim.

The meaning of this prayer is to trust God and ask God to help the
Jewish People.  It recalls our Jewish history and reminds us of God’s
help in the past. It is special because this prayer is part of the Torah
service.  We say this prayer when the Torah gets put back in the ark.
When I read from the Torah at my Bar Mitzvah, I will take my place in
the Jewish community as an adult.

- Colin Keiffer

          oeivn ikKI MITZION

 ,dẍFz `¥v ¥Y oFI ¦S ¦n i ¦M
.m¦i«̈lÿExi ¦n dediÎx ©a §cE

Ki mi·tzi·yon tei·tzei To·ra, 
u·d'var Adonai mi·ru·sha·la·yim.
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SH’MA - CALL/RESPONSE

©n §Wrg̈ ¤̀  dedi ,Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ dedi ,l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i c.
Sh'ma Yis·ra·eil, Adonai Eloheinu, Adonai E·chad.

Hear O Israel, The Eternal One is our God,
The Eternal One is One

 lFcB̈ ,Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ cg̈ ¤̀
 .Fn §W WFcẅ ,Ep«¥pFc£̀

E·chad Eloheinu, ga·dol 
A·do·nei·nu, ka·dosh sh'mo. 

 ,i ¦Y ¦̀  dedi©l El §C©b
 .eC̈ §g©i Fn §W dn̈ §nFx§pE

Gad'lu l'Adonai i·ti, 
u·n'rom'ma sh'mo yach·dav. 

This prayer is about how Adonai is the best, how Adonai is our only
God, and how important God is. This prayer is special because it is
about thanking Adonai for everything Adonai has given to us, and
feeling happy that we have what we have. It brings people together to
read the Torah. Science is in the world and so is Adonai. They both
have many things in common. Adonai and science both give people
answers to profound questions. This prayer helps people see that they
have a loving and caring God.

- Malia Goodman
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          dtwdHAKAFAH

The passing of the Torah

During the Hakafah we circle the Torah around the room and give
honor to its teachings and wisdom. It is like the circle of my family,
where each person is important. Judaism has been very important to
my family for many generations and it is important to continue the
circle now that it is time for my Bar Mitzvah.

- Max Wilchfort

          'd jlL’CHA ADONAI

§lL dN̈ ªc §B ©d ,dedi ,
 z ¤x«¤̀ §t ¦Y ©d §e dẍEa §B ©d §e

 ,cFd ©d §e g ©v«¥P ©d §e
 .u ¤x«̀̈ äE m¦i «©nẌ ©A lŸk i ¦M

 dk̈̈l §n ©O ©d ,dedi ,L§l
.W Ÿ̀x§l lŸk§l ` ¥V©p §z ¦O ©d §e

L'cha, Adonai, ha·g'du·la 
v'ha·g'vu·ra v'ha·tif·e·ret 
v'ha·nei·tzach v'ha·hod, 
ki chol ba·sha·ma·yim u·va·a·retz. 
L'cha, Adonai, ha·mam·la·cha 
v'ha·mit·na·sei l'chol l'rosh. 

          mixac dyly lrAL SH’LOSHA D’VARIM

mi ¦xä §c dẄl §W l ©r
:c ¥nFr ml̈Frd̈

dc̈Fa£r ©d l ©r §e dẍFY ©d l ©r 
.mi ¦cq̈£g zEli ¦n §B l ©r §e

Al sh'lo·sha d'va·rim
ha·o·lam o·meid:
al ha·to·ra v'al ha·a·vo·da
v'al g'mi·lut cha·sa·dim.
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BLESSINGS BEFORE THE READING OF THE TORAH
In gratitude for the gift of Torah and truth

ÄEk §x !KẍŸa §O ©d ï§iÎz ¤̀  

 KẍŸa §O ©d ï §i KExÄ
 !c¤rë m̈lFr§l

 KẍŸa §O ©d ï§i KExÄ
 ,̈i§i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ !c ¤rë ml̈Fr§l
 x ¤W£̀ ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀

 ,mi ¦n ©rd̈Îl’M ¦n Ep«̈AÎx ©g«̈A
 .FzẍFYÎz ¤̀  Ep̈lÎo ©z«̈p §e

 ,̈i§i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ
 .dẍFY ©d o ¥zFp

Bar·chu et Adonai ha·m'vo·rach! 

Ba·ruch Adonai ha·m'vo·rach 
l'o·lam va·ed! 

Ba·ruch Adonai ha·m'vo·rach 
l'o·lam va·ed! Ba·ruch a·ta Adonai, 
Eloheinu me·lech ha·o·lam, a·sher 
ba·char ba·nu mi·kol ha·a·mim, 
v'na·tan la·nu et to·ra·to. 
Ba·ruch a·ta, Adonai,
no·tein ha·to·ra. 

To be Jewish is to be thankful for the Torah. The Jewish People were
chosen to receive the Torah at Mt. Sinai from God which reminds us to
always be grateful for what we receive. I hope that the Jewish People,
and me, are worthy of the Torah. When I think of this prayer, I am
reminded to be thankful for what I have and to always be truthful.
Mostly, to my family and my sister.

- Hudson Chaly
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BLESSINGS AFTER THE READING OF THE TORAH

ÄKEx Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ,̈i§i dŸ ©̀  
o ©z«̈p x ¤W£̀ ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n

 ml̈Fr i¥I ©g §e ,z ¤n¡̀ z ©xFY Ep«̈l
 dŸ ©̀  KExÄ .Ep«¥kFz §A r ©hp̈

.dẍFY ©d o ¥zFp ,̈i§i

Ba·ruch a·ta Adonai, Eloheinu 
me·lech ha·o·lam, a·sher na·tan 
la·nu to·rat e·met, v'cha·yei o·lam 
na·ta b'to·chei·nu. Ba·ruch ata 
Adonai, no·tein ha·to·ra. 

The prayer is said after reciting the Torah to thank God. Additionally,
it is a time to reflect on reading the Torah. Furthermore, it closes the
Torah reading which is an important part of Bar and Bat Mitzvahs.
This prayer is special because it is used to reflect upon and conclude
the Torah reading. The Blessing speaks about going to Mount Sinai,
where God first put forth the wisdom of the Torah. In addition, it
shows the importance of the Torah to Jews in the past, present, and
future. I feel this prayer is an irreplaceable part of reading the Torah.

- Dahlia Fajgenbaum
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      jxay inMI SHEBEIRACH FOR ALIYAH  

 K ©x¥A ¤W i ¦n
 ,Epi«¥zFO ¦̀ §e Epi«¥zFa£̀

 ,aŸw£r©i §e wg̈ §v¦i md̈ẍ §a ©̀
 ,d ῭¥l §e l ¥gẍ dẅ §a ¦x dẍÜ

 z ¤̀  K ¥xä§i `Ed
________ z ©A/o ¤A ________ 

 dz̈§lr̈ ¤W /dl̈r̈ ¤W xEa£r ©A
 cFa §k¦l §e mFwÖ ©d cFa §k¦l

d¤f x ©k §U ¦A .dẍFY ©d
 `Ed KExÄ WFcT̈ ©d

 d̈ «¤x §n §W¦i/Ed «¥x §n §W¦i
 d̈«¤li ¦S©i §e/Ed«¥li ¦S©i §e

 dẅEv §e dẍv̈ l’M ¦n
 ,dl̈£g ©nE rb̈«¤p l’M ¦nE

 dg̈̈l §v ©d §e dk̈ẍ §A g©l §W¦i §e
 d̈i «¤c§i/eic̈ï d ¥U£r ©n l’k §A

.o ¥n ῭  :x ©n Ÿ̀p §e ,l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i l’M m ¦r

Mi she·bei·rach 
a·vo·tei·nu v'i·mo·tei·nu,
Av·ra·ham Yitz·chak v'Ya'a·kov,
Sa·ra Riv·ka Ra·cheil v'Lei·a,
Hu y'va·reich et 
__________ ben/bat __________ 
ba'a·vur she·a·la/she·al·ta 
lich·vod ha·Ma·kom v'lich·vod 
ha·To·ra. Bis·char zeh
Ha·Ka·dosh Ba·ruch Hu 
yish·m'rei·hu/yish·m're·ha
v'ya·tzi·lei·hu/v'ya·tzi·le·ha
mi·kol tza·ra v'tzu·ka
u·mi·kol ne·ga u·ma·cha·la,
v'yish·lach b'ra·cha v'hatz·la·cha
b'chol ma·a·sei ya·dav/ya·de·ha
im kol Yisrael, v'no·mar: A·men.

Build your home in such a way
that a stranger may feel happy in your midst!

Theodor Herzl, founder of Zionism, (1860-1904)
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      jxay inMI SHEBEIRACH FOR HEALING  

May the One who blessed our ancestors, bless us today

¦nK©x¥A ¤W i Epi«¥zFa£̀ 
 wg̈ §v¦i md̈ẍ §a ©̀  ,Epi«¥zFO ¦̀ §e
 l ¥gẍ dẅ §a ¦x dẍÜ ,aŸw£r©i §e

 z ¤̀  K ¥xä§i `Ed ,d ῭¥l §e
 mi¦lFgd̈__________________ .

 `Ed KExÄ WFcT̈ ©d
 m ¤di¥lr̈ mi ¦n£g ©x ¥̀ln̈¦i
 ,mz̈`ŸR ©x§lE mẅi ¦f£g ©d§l

 ,d ῭ Et §x dẍ ¥d §n m ¤dl̈ g©l §W¦i §e
 ,m¦i «©nẄ ©d o ¦n dn̈¥l §W d ῭ Et §x

 ,sEB ©d z ©̀ Et §xE W ¤t«¤P ©d z ©̀ Et §x
 o ©n §f ¦aE ῭lb̈£r ©A `Ÿ §W ©d

.o ¥n ῭  :x ©n Ÿ̀p §e .ai ¦xẅ

Mi she·bei·rach a·vo·tei·nu 
v'i·mo·tei·nu, Av·ra·ham Yitz·chak 
v'Ya'a·kov, Sa·ra Riv·ka Ra·cheil 
v'Lei·a, Hu y'va·reich et 
ha·cho·lim __________________. 
Ha·ka·dosh ba·ruch hu 
y’ma·lei ra·cha·mim a·lei·hem
l’ha·cha·zi·kam u·l’ra·po·am,
v’yish·lach la·hem m’hei·ra r’fu·a,
r’fu·a sh’lei·ma min ha·sha·ma·yim, 
r’fu·at ha·ne·fesh ur’fu·at ha·guf, 
ha·sh’ta ba·a·ga·la u·viz·man 
ka·riv. V’no·mar: a·mein.

This prayer asks God to help people in need of healing. It can be said
in honor of someone who is sick, asking God to offer a blessing to
those that are not well. This is a special prayer because it can make
people feel better when they know that someone else is praying for
them. I feel very comforted knowing that there is a prayer to say when
someone you love is sick. For me, when my grandpa had cancer, I
know this prayer would have meant a lot to him and helped him feel
better.

- Scarlett Hanin
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          dxezd z`feV’ZOT HATORAH

Lifting the Torah

 dẍFY ©d z Ÿ̀f §e
 d ¤Wn mÜÎx ¤W£̀

 ,l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i i¥p §A i¥p §t¦l
.d ¤WnÎc©i §A ï§i i ¦RÎl ©r

V'zot ha·To·ra 
a·sher sam Mo·sheh
lif·nei b'nei Yis·ra·eil,
al pi Adonai b'yad Mo·sheh.

The general meaning of V'zot HaTorah is that Moses is a messenger for
God. God created the Torah and passed it on to Moses to share it with
the ancient People of Israel.  Because they believed in Moses, they
believed it was from God and followed his rules. It talks about when
the ancient People of Israel learned about the Torah. To me this prayer
shows how much the Israelite people trusted Moses. Moses led the
ancient People of Israel out of the land of Egypt and gained their trust.
This prayer helps me remember that during a difficult time for the
Jewish People, they put their faith in God through Moses.

- Isaac Fajgenbaum
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BLESSINGS BEFORE THE HAFTARAH
In honor of the prophets of truth and righteousness

ÄKEx K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ,̈i§i dŸ ©̀  
 x ©gÄ x ¤W£̀ ,ml̈Frd̈

 dv̈ẍ §e ,mi ¦aFh mi ¦̀ i ¦a§p ¦A
 mi ¦xn̈¡̀¤p ©d m ¤di ¥x §a ¦c §a

 ,̈i§i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ .z ¤n¡̀ ¤A
 d ¤Wn §aE dẍFY ©A x ¥gFA ©d

 ,FO ©r l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i §aE ,FC §a ©r
.w ¤c«¤vë z ¤n¡̀d̈ i ¥̀ i ¦a§p ¦aE

Ba·ruch a·ta Adonai, Eloheinu 
me·lech ha·o·lam, a·sher ba·char 
bin·vi·im to·vim, v’ra·tza 
v’div·rei·hem ha·ne’e·ma·rim 
be’e·met. Ba·ruch a·ta Adonai,
ha·bo·cheir ba·to·ra u·v’Mo·sheh 
av·do, u·v’Yis·ra·eil a·mo,
u·vin·vi·ei ha·e·met va·tze·dek.

The prayer before the Haftarah reminds the People of Israel to honor
God for all that we have been promised, and to not bring harm to the
land. It is special because it is one of the only prayers that offers a
mindset that we will keep putting faith towards Adonai and that the
people will no longer be oppressed. If we put our faith in the Eternal
One, the One who commands peace, we will be able to teach our
children to maintain and give our faith to God. 

- Ari Burrows
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BLESSINGS AFTER THE HAFTARAH
Praising the Divine One for the privilege of prayer

ÄKEx Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ,̈i§i dŸ ©̀  
 xEv ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n

 l’k §A wi ¦C ©v ,mi ¦nl̈Frd̈Îl’M
 ,on̈¡̀¤P ©d l ¥̀ d̈ ,zFxFC ©d

 ,d ¤UŸr §e x ¥nF`d̈
 ,m¥I ©w §nE x¥A ©c §n ©d

 .w ¤c«¤vë z ¤n¡̀ eiẍä §CÎl’M ¤W

Ba·ruch a·ta Adonai, Eloheinu 
me·lech ha·o·lam, tzur 
kol ha·o·la·mim, tza·dik b’chol 
ha·do·rot, ha·Eil ha·ne·e·man, 
ha·o·meir v’o·seh 
ha·m’da·beir u·m’ka·yeim,
she·kol d’va·rav e·met va·tze·dek.

 ,dc̈Fa£rd̈Îl ©r §e ,dẍFY ©dÎl ©r
 mFiÎl ©r §e ,mi ¦̀ i ¦a§P ©dÎl ©r §e
 Ep«̈lÎŸ«©zp̈ ¤W ,d¤G ©d zÄ ©X ©d

 dẌ ªc §w¦l ,Epi ¥dŸl¡̀ ï§i
 .z ¤x«̀̈ §t ¦z§lE cFak̈§l ,dg̈Ep §n¦l §e

Al ha·to·ra, v’al ha·a·vo·da,
v’al ha·n’vi·im v’al yom 
ha·sha·bat ha·zeh, she·na·ta·ta la·nu 
Adonai Eloheinu li·k’du·sha 
v’li·m’nu·cha, l’cha·vod u·l’ti·fa·ret.

 ,Epi«¥dŸl¡̀ ï§i lŸM ©dÎl ©r
 mi ¦k §xä §nE ,K̈l mi ¦cFn Ep §g«©p£̀

 i ¦t §A L §n ¦W K ©xÄ §z¦i .Kz̈F`
 .c¤rë ml̈Fr§l ci ¦nŸ i ©gÎl’M

 ,̈i§i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ
.zÄ ©X ©d W ¥C ©w §n

Al ha·kol Adonai Eloheinu, 
a·nach·nu mo·dim lach, u·m’var·chim
o·tach. Yit·ba·rach shim·cha b’fi 
kol chai ta·mid l’o·lam va·ed.
Ba·ruch a·ta Adonai,
m’ka·deish ha·sha·bat.

This blessing thanks God for Shabbat and for allowing us to reach this
milestone. It speaks to God’s holiness and signifies our thankfulness to
God for allowing us to celebrate this specific Shabbat day. It calls us to
be thankful for the Haftarah and to explore its prophetic teaching. In
general, this prayer encourages us to discover more of what we want
from our Jewish lives.

- Zoe Barofsky
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      miigÎurEITZ CHAYIM   

The Torah is a Tree of Life

¥rmi¦I ©gÎu mi ¦wi ¦f£g ©O©l `i ¦d 
 .xẌ ª̀ §n d̈i«¤k §nFz §e ,DÄ

 ,m ©rŸ«pÎi ¥k §x ©c d̈i«¤kẍ §C
 .mFlẄ d̈i«¤zFai ¦z§pÎl’k §e

Eitz cha·yim hi la·ma·cha·zi·kim 
bah, v'tom·che·ha m'u·shar. 
D'ra·che·ha dar·chei no·am, 
v'chol n'ti·vo·te·ha sha·lom. 

 ,dedi Ep«¥ai ¦W£d
 .däE «Wp̈ §e Li«¤l ¥̀

.m ¤c «¤w §M Epi «¥nï W ¥C ©g

Ha·shi·vei·nu, Adonai, 
ei·le·cha v'na·shu·va.
Cha·deish ya·mei·nu k'ke·dem.

Eitz Chayim means the “tree of life” and is another name for the Torah.
After the Torah is read, it is returned to the Ark and we sing this song.
It teaches that all who embrace the Torah find happiness and peace.
This prayer has opened my eyes to the importance of Torah and I hope
to find peace and happiness for my entire life.

- Emily Safferstone
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          epilrALEINU

Proclaiming the Greatness of our Creator

r̈Epi«¥l ©g«¥A ©W§l 
 dN̈ ªc §B z ¥zl̈ ,lŸM ©d oFc£̀©l

 Ep «̈Ur̈ Ÿ̀N ¤W ,zi ¦W` ¥x §A x¥vFi§l
 Ep «̈nÜ Ÿ̀l §e ,zFvẍ£̀d̈ i¥iFb §M

;dn̈c̈£̀d̈ zFg §R §W ¦n §M
 ,m ¤dM̈ Ep «¥w§l ¤g mÜ Ÿ̀l ¤W

 .mp̈Fn£dÎl’k §M Ep«¥lẍFb §e

A·lei·nu l'sha·bei·ach 
la·a·don ha·kol, la·teit g'du·la 
l'yo·tzeir b'rei·sheet, she·lo a·sa·nu 
k'go·yei ha·a·ra·tzot, v'lo sa·ma·nu 
k'mish·p'chot ha·a·da·ma; 
she·lo sam chel·kei·nu ka·hem, 
v'go·ra·lei·nu k'chol ha·mo·nam. 

 mi ¦r §xFM Ep §g«©p£̀ ©e
 i¥p §t¦l mi ¦cFnE mi ¦e£g ©Y §W ¦nE

 ,mi ¦k̈l §O ©d i ¥k§l ©n K¤l«¤n
.`Ed KExÄ WFcT̈ ©d

Va·a·nach·nu kor·im 
u·mish·ta·cha·vim u·mo·dim lif·nei 
me·lech mal·chei ham·la·chim, 
ha·ka·dosh ba·ruch hu.

 dedi dïd̈ §e :x ©n¡̀¤p §e
 ;u ¤x«̀̈ d̈Îl’MÎl ©r K¤l«¤n§l

 d¤i §d¦i `Ed ©d mFI ©A
.cg̈ ¤̀  Fn §yE cg̈ ¤̀  dedi

V'ne·e·mar: v'ha·ya Adonai 
l'me·lech al kol ha·a·retz;
ba·yom ha·hu yi·h'yeh 
Adonai e·chad u·sh'mo e·chad.

The meaning of Aleinu is to thank God for making us who we are and
making us unique. We are told to pray on our knees and bow. That is
to acknowledge God and to be humble. It has you bend your knees
and bow, which is unlike many other prayers. To me, it means that we
should thank God for making us so unique and special. It is a way of
showing gratitude and thanks to God.

- Jack Barek
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mezi yicwMOURNER’S KADDISH             

A prayer of memory and message of hope

¦il ©C©B §z `Ä ©x D ¥n §W W ©C ©w §z¦i §e 
 ,Di ¥zEr §x ¦k `ẍ §aÎi ¦C `n̈§lr̈ §A
 oFki¥I ©g §A Di ¥zEk§l ©n Ki¦l §n©i §e
 zi ¥AÎl’k §c i¥I ©g §aE oFki ¥nFi §aE

 o ©n §f ¦aE ῭lb̈£r ©A ,l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦i
 :Ex §n ¦̀ §e ,ai ¦xẅo ¥n ῭ .

Yit·ga·dal v'yit·ka·dash sh'mei ra·ba 
b'al·ma div·ra chir·u·tei, 
v'yam·lich mal·chu·tei b'cha·yei·chon 
u·v'yo·mei·chon u·v'cha·yei d'chol beit 
Yis·ra·eil, ba·a·ga·la u·viz·man 
ka·riv, v'im·ru: A·mein. 

 K©xä §n `Ä©x D ¥n §W ` ¥d§i
 .`Ï ©n§lr̈ i ¥n§lr̈§lE m©lr̈§l

Y'hei sh'mei ra·ba m'va·rach 
l'a·lam u·l'al·mei al·ma·ya. 

 ,g ©A ©Y §W¦i §e K ©xÄ §z¦i
 ,` ¥V©p §z¦i §e m ©nFx §z¦i §e x ©̀ R̈ §z¦i §e

 l̈N ©d §z¦i §e d¤N ©r §z¦i §e xC̈ ©d §z¦i §e
 ,`Ẅ §c ªw §C D ¥n §W,`Ed Ki ¦x §A 

 `z̈k̈ §x ¦AÎl’MÎo ¦n ῭N«¥r§l
 `z̈g̈ §A §W ªY ,`z̈ẍi ¦W §e

 ,`n̈§lr̈ §A  oẍi ¦n£̀ ©C ,`z̈n̈¡g¤p §e
 :Ex §n ¦̀ §e .o ¥n ῭

Yit·ba·rach v'yish·ta·bach, 
v'yit·pa·ar v'yit·ro·mam v'yit·na·sei, 
v'yit·ha·dar v'yit·a·leh v'yit·ha·lal 
sh'mei d'kud·sha, b'rich hu, 
l'ei·la min kol bir·cha·ta 
v'shi·ra·ta, tush·b'cha·ta  
v'ne·che·ma·ta, da·a·mi·ran b'al·ma, 
v'im·ru: A·mein. 

 `Ï ©n §WÎo ¦n `Ä ©x `n̈l̈ §W ` ¥d§i
 ,l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦iÎl’MÎl ©r §e Epi«¥lr̈ mi¦I ©g §e

 :Ex §n ¦̀ §e .o ¥n ῭

Y'hei sh'la·ma ra·ba min sh'ma·ya 
v'cha·yim a·lei·nu v'al kol 
Yis·ra·eil, v'im·ru: A·mein. 

 `Ed ,ein̈Fx §n ¦A mFlẄ d ¤UŸr
 Epi«¥lr̈ mFlẌ d ¤U£r©i

 :Ex §n ¦̀ §e ,l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦iÎl’MÎl ©r §e .o ¥n ῭

O·seh sha·lom bim·ro·mav, hu 
ya·a·seh sha·lom a·lei·nu v'al kol 
Yis·ra·eil, v'im·ru: A·mein. 

It is not enough for me to ask questions;
I want to know how to answer the one question

that seems to encompass everything I face:
What am I here for?

Rabbi Abraham Joshua Heschel (1907-1972)
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     dlcadHAVDALAH

¦dd¥P g ©h §a ¤̀  ,i ¦zr̈EW§i l ¥̀  
 zẍ §n ¦f §e i ¦G’rÎi ¦k ,cg̈ §t ¤̀  Ÿ̀l §e
 .dr̈EWi¦l i¦lÎi ¦d§i ©e ,dedi Dï

 oFUÜ §A m¦i «©nÎm ¤Y §a ©̀ §WE
 .dr̈EW§i ©d i¥p§i ©r ©O ¦n

 L §O ©rÎl ©r dr̈EW§i ©d dedi©l
 zF`ä §v dedi .dl̈ ¤Q ,L«¤zk̈ §x ¦A

 Ep̈lÎaB̈ §U ¦n Ep «̈O ¦r
 .dl̈ «¤q ,aŸw£r©i i ¥dŸl¡̀

Hi·nei Eil y'shu·a·ti, ev·tach 
v'lo ef·chad. Ki o·zi v'zim·rat 
Yah Adonai, va·y'hi li li·shu·a.
U·sh'av·tem ma·yim b'sa·son 
mi·ma·y'nei ha·y'shu·a.
L'Adonai ha·y'shu·a, al a·m'cha 
bir·cha·te·cha, se·la. Adonai tz'va·ot 
i·ma·nu, mis·gav la·nu 
Elohei Ya·a·kov, se·la.

 mc̈ ῭  i ¥x §y ©̀  zF`ä §v dedi
 ;dr̈i «¦WFd dedi !KÄ ©g«¥hŸA

 mFi §a Ep«¥p£r©i K¤l«¤O ©d
 dẍF` dz̈§id̈ mi ¦cEd§I©l .Ep«¥̀ §x ’w

 o ¥M ;xẅi ¦e oFUÜ §e dg̈ §n ¦U §e
 zFrEW§iÎqFM !Ep̈N d¤i §d ¦Y

.`ẍ §w ¤̀  dedi m ¥W §aE .`V̈ ¤̀

Adonai tz'va·ot, ash·rei a·dam 
bo·tei·ach bach! Adonai ho·shi·a; 
ha·me·lech ya·a·nei·nu v'yom 
kor·ei·nu. La·y'hu·dim ha·y'ta o·ra 
v'sim·cha v'sa·son vi·kar; kein 
ti·h'yeh la·nu. Kos y'shu·ot 
e·sa, u·v'sheim Adonai ek·ra.

Havdalah means separation and this prayer is sung at the end of
Shabbat. The three symbols are wine, spices, and a braided candle.
Even though Shabbat is coming to an end, we still take some of the joy
of the day into a new week. To me, this prayer is about being confident
and unafraid because we have family to gather with for Shabbat. We
want everyone to thrive, and it is important because it shows how we
wish prosperity to everyone in the week ahead.

- Eva Rosen
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THE WINE

,̈i§i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ
 ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀

.o ¤tb̈ ©d i ¦x §R ` ¥xFA

Ba·ruch a·ta Adonai, 
Eloheinu me·lech ha·o·lam,
bo·rei p'ri ha·ga·fen.

This prayer is sung at the end of Shabbat. It is also about what you
hope for the week to come. It is telling you that Shabbat is a time for
perfect peace. It is about reflection. It talks about drinks, but has a
different meaning than just drinks. A raised cup is symbolic of
gratitude to God. It sets the tone for the next week. This prayer is a
good reminder to reflect and take a pause. It tells me to take the feeling
of peace in times that are not filled with work into times that are. It
also is a reminder to cherish Shabbat. It is a time to spend with family. 

- Eli Knepper

THE SPICES

 ,̈i§i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ
 ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀

.mi ¦nÜ §a i¥pi ¦n ` ¥xFA

Ba·ruch a·ta Adonai, 
Eloheinu me·lech ha·o·lam,
bo·rei mi·nei v'sa·mim.

The meaning of the spices is to remind us of the balance of nature. It
reminds us of the separation between Shabbat and the work week.
This prayer is special because the spices symbolize the sweetness of the
sacred day of Shabbat, and to carry the tones into the week ahead. It’s
very optimistic and orients us to the future, which is an important part
of being Jewish.

- Oscar Berman 
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THE LIGHT

 ,̈i§i dŸ ©̀  KExÄ
 ,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l«¤n Epi«¥dŸl¡̀

.W ¥̀ d̈ i ¥xF` §n ` ¥xFA

Ba·ruch a·ta Adonai, 
Eloheinu me·lech ha·o·lam,
bo·rei m'o·rei ha·eish.

The Havdalah Light is a prayer that teaches about life. It says “see the
light and awaken us.” The Havdalah Light is special because it shines a
light on life and how special life is. The Havdalah Light means to me to
take care of life. The prayer is about life and how to enjoy the little
things. The Havdalah Light to me is about life and to share a little light
with others.

- Gabriella Layne
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       dewzdHATIKVAH    

Our National Anthem of Hope

’Ml dn̈i«¦p §R aä¥N ©A cFr 
,dÏ ¦nFd i ¦cEd§i W ¤t«¤p

 dn̈i «¦cẅ gẍ §f ¦n i ¥z£̀ ©t§lE
.dÏ ¦tFv oFI ¦v§l o¦i«©r

 ,Ep«¥zë §w ¦Y dc̈ §a ῭  Ÿ̀l cFr
 ,m¦i«©R§l ©̀  zFp §W z ©A dë §w ¦Y ©d
 ,Ep«¥v §x ©̀ §A i ¦W §t ’g m©r zFi §d¦l

 .m¦i«©lẄExi ¦e oFI ¦v u ¤x«¤̀ §A

Kol od ba·lei·vav p'ni·ma 
ne·fesh Y'hu·di ho·mi·ya, 
u·l'fa·a·tei miz·rach ka·di·ma 
a·yin l'Tzi·yon tzo·fi·ya. 
Od lo av·da tik·va·tei·nu, 
ha·tik·va bat sh'not al·pa·yim, 
li·h'yot am chof·shi b'ar·tzei·nu, 
b'e·retz Tzi·yon vi·ru·sha·la·yim. 

The Hatikvah is about the hope for freedom for the Jewish People.
“Hatikvah” directly translates to “the hope.” The prayer is a symbol of
freedom of the Jewish People in the land of Israel, and Israel is a holy
place for Jewish People. The Hatikvah is special because it is Israel’s
national anthem, dedicated in 2004, and it is a sacred prayer for the
Nation of Israel and all around the world. This prayer is meaningful to
me because Israel is a special place that connects me to my heritage
and Jewish ancestry.  When I celebrate my Bat Mitzvah in Israel with
my family, I will learn more about the history and Jewish culture of
Israel and take my place in the Jewish tradition. 

- Olivia Barr
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       mely dyrOSEH SHALOM    

Prayer for peace

ŸrmFlẄ d ¤U ,ein̈Fx §n ¦A 
mFlẌ d ¤U£r©i `Ed

 ,l ¥̀ ẍ §U¦iÎl’MÎl ©r §e Epi«¥lr̈
 :Ex §n ¦̀ §e .o ¥n ῭

O·seh sha·lom bim·ro·mav, 
hu ya·a·seh sha·lom 
a·lei·nu v'al kol Yis·ra·eil, 
v'im·ru: A·mein. 

The general meaning of this prayer is to be brave. The prayer is also
asking for things and to be strong. It is said on Shabbat and that is why
it is special. This prayer means a lot to me because it is said at a Bar
Mitzvah. It means a lot to me because I sometimes need strength. I
need strength sometimes and I need to control my passions.

- Brodie Ganley
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           mler oec`ADON OLAM 

Divine One, into your hands I entrust my spirit

£̀m̈lFr oFc ,K©ln̈ x ¤W£̀ 
 .`ẍ §a¦p xi ¦v§iÎl’M m ¤x«¤h §A

 ,lŸM Fv §t ¤g §a dÜ£r©p z¥r§l
 .`ẍ §w¦p Fn §W K¤l«¤n i©f£̀

 ,lŸM ©d zFl §k ¦M i ¥x£g ©̀ §e
 .`ẍFp KFl §n¦i FC ©a§l

 ,d¤Fd `Ed §e ,dïd̈ `Ed §e
 .dẍ ῭ §t ¦z §A ,d¤i §d¦i `Ed §e

 ,i ¦p ¥W oi ¥̀ §e cg̈ ¤̀  `Ed §e
 .dẍi ¦A §g ©d§l Fl li ¦W §n ©d§l

 ,zi¦l §k ©z i¦l §A zi ¦W` ¥x i¦l §A
 .dẍ §U ¦O ©d §e fŸrd̈ Fl §e

Adon o·lam a·sher ma·lach    
b'te·rem kol y'tzir niv·ra,     
L'eit na'a·sa b'chef·tzo kol    
a·zai Me·lech sh'mo nik·ra.   

V'a·cha·rei kich·lot ha·kol,    
l'va·do yim·loch no·ra,        
v'hu ha·ya v'hu ho·veh,       
v'hu yih'yeh b'tif'a·ra.        

V'hu e·chad v'ein shei·ni      
l'ham·shil lo l'hach·bi·ra,     
B'li rei·sheet b'li tach·leet,     
v'lo ha·oz v'ha·mis·ra.        

 ,i¦l£̀ŸB i ©g §e i¦l ¥̀  `Ed §e
 .dẍv̈ z¥r §A i¦l §a ¤g xEv §e

 i¦l qFpn̈E i ¦Q¦p `Ed §e
 .`ẍ §w ¤̀  mFi §A i ¦qFM zp̈ §n

 i ¦gEx ci ¦w §t ©̀  Fcï §A
 .dẍi «¦r ῭ §e o ©Wi ¦̀  z¥r §A

 i ¦zÏ ¦e §B i ¦gEx m ¦re
 .`ẍi ¦̀  Ÿ̀l §e i¦l dedi

V'hu ei·li v'chai go'a·li          
v'tzur chev·li b'eit tza·ra,     
V'hu ni·si u·ma·nos li,          
m'nat ko·si b'yom ek·ra.     

B'ya·do af·kid ru·chi  
b'eit i·shan v'a·ira,     
V'im ru·chi g'vi·ya·ti   
Adonai li v'lo i·ra.     

The Adon Olam prayer is about God always being there, watching
over us from when we are young to when we get old.  Whether in
good times or bad times, God’s presence will always be there. This
prayer demonstrates the relationship between God and the Jewish
people. When you put your trust in God, God will be with you, as we
are all interconnected. The relationship Jewish People have with God is
similar to what I have with my family because my family is my
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benefactor. If I’m ever in need of something or if I’m ever in trouble
they will always be there.

- Jakob Moldavsky

STUDENT CONTRIBUTORS

Jack Barek
Jack Barek is a student at The Masters School. He will celebrate his Bar
Mitzvah on June 8, 2024. His interests include playing squash, art,
hiking, writing, and skateboarding. In the future, Jack aspires to be a
person who spreads kindness throughout the world. Mazel tov to his
parents, Sara and Scott, and his brother Sam. 

Zoe Barofsky
Zoe is a student at Basis Independent Manhattan. She will celebrate
her Bat Mitzvah on June 17, 2023. Her interests include cooking,
baking, hanging out with friends, watching Gilmore Girls, and
dancing. In the future she aspires to graduate from high school and
work in a field that helps better the world. Mazel tov to her parents,
Karen and Neil, and her brother Jack. 

Olivia Barr
Olivia is a student at Riverdale Country School.  She will have her Bat
Mitzvah in March, 2024. Olivia plays tennis and piano, her favorite
animals are dolphins, and she likes to read. Her favorite artist is Taylor
Swift. In the future she aspires to work with science or animal
business. Mazel tov to her parents, Jasmine and Michael, and her
sisters, Cameron and Paige. 

Oscar Berman
Oscar is a student at The Calhoun School. He will celebrate his Bar
Mitzvah on October 7, 2023. His interests include baseball, basketball,
video games, acting, and engineering. In the future, he aspires to go to
a good college and get a job he enjoys. Mazel tov to his parents, Laura
and Alex, and his dog, Hermione.
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Dylan Brauner
Dylan is a student at Newtown Middle School. He will celebrate his
Bar Mitzvah in October, 2023. His interests include video games and
content creation for social media. Dylan aspires to make amazing and
interesting content in the future for others to enjoy on social media.
Mazel tov to his parents, Nancy and Rob.

Benjamin Brody
Benjamin is a student at Avenues The World School, NYC. He will
celebrate his Bar Mitzvah on June 15, 2024.  His interests include
aviation, basketball, NBA trading cards, tennis, boating, and dogs. In
the future he aspires to be a pilot on the Airbus A321neo XLR for
Jetblue. Mazel tov to his parents, Abby and Steve, his brother Jacob,
and his dog, Skipper. 

Anna Brosterman
Anna is a student at IS 289. She will celebrate her Bat Mitzvah on May
11, 2024. Her interests include theater, baking, and cooking. In the
future she aspires to revolutionize the gluten free, dairy free snack
industry. Mazel tov to her parents, Megan and Michael, and her sister,
Caelin. 

Ari Burrows
Ari is a student at PS/IS 276. He will celebrate his Bar Mitzvah on
November 4, 2023. His interests include science, geography, drawing,
baseball, trains, and spending time with his family in Florida. In the
future he aspires to be a chemical engineer and inspire the world to
become a better place. Mazel tov to his parents, Marcie and Andrew,
and his brother, Eli. 

Hudson Chaly
Hudson is a student at PS/IS 276. He will celebrate his Bar Mitzvah on
September 21, 2023. His interests include watching airplanes, playing
baseball, board games, drawing, and spending time with his family. In
the future he aspires to get better grades, become an air traffic
controller, and learn more about the subway system. Mazel tov to his
parents, Stephanie and Mike, and his sister, Julia. 
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Tess Chasen
Tess is a student at the Horace Mann School. She will celebrate her Bat
Mitzvah on March 9, 2024. Her interests include participating in the
Model UN for her school, public speaking, dancing, and mixed martial
arts. In the future Tess aspires to be happy. “I could be in the official
UN or I could be a world famous actor, but I don’t know yet. I have an
entire life to live.” Mazel tov to her parents, Jo-Anne and Steve, and
her brother, Jack.

Bridget Cohen
Bridget is a student at Saint Ann’s. She will celebrate her Bat Mitzvah
on May 18, 2024. Her interests include ballet, most kinds of dance,
skiing, arts and crafts, and writing. In the future Bridget aspires to be a
professional dancer and an elementary school teacher. Mazel tov to her
parents, Ruth and Josh, and her sister Olivia.

Tom Crovitz
Tom is a student at Leman Manhattan. He will celebrate his Bar
Mitzvah on September 14, 2024. His interests include playing squash
and reading Lord of the Rings. Mazel tov to his parents, Minky and
Gordon, and his brothers, Jack and James. 

Caleb Cuti
Caleb is a student at Poly Prep. He will celebrate his Bar Mitzvah on
April 29, 2023. His interests include volleyball, reading, and writing. In
the future he aspires to become an author who writes books/stories or
light essays. Mazel tov to his parents, Sarah and John, and his brother,
Eli. 

Neve Dowshen
Neve is a student at Spruce Street School. She will celebrate her Bat
Mitzvah in 2024. Her interests include drawing, reading, and playing
soccer. In the future she aspires to become a scientist and an astronaut.
Mazel tov to her parents, Alice and Matt, and her brother, Max. 
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Julian Dreyer
Julian is a student at Dwight-Englewood School. He will celebrate his
Bar Mitzvah in June 2024. His interests include playing the guitar,
fencing, and filmmaking. In the future he aspires to go to NYU and
have a career in movie writing and directing. Mazel tov to his parents,
Elyse and Anthony, and his sister, Ellery.

Dahlia Fajgenbaum
Dahlia is a student at The Windward School. She will celebrate her Bat
Mitzvah on September 9, 2023. Her interests include making art and in
the future she aspires to travel around the world. Mazel tov to her
parents, Julie and Jonas, and her brothers, Isaac and Emmett.

Isaac Fajgenbaum
Isaac is a student at Avenues The World School, NYC. He will
celebrate his Bar Mitzvah on September 9, 2023. His interests include
playing soccer, football, and watching sports games with his family. In
the future he aspires to be a professional soccer player. Mazel tov to his
parents, Julie and Jonas, and his siblings, Dahlia and Emmett.

Eli Friedman
Eli is a student at the Salk School of Science. He will celebrate his Bar
Mitzvah on November 11, 2023. His interests include baseball,
basketball, tennis, volleyball, art, traveling, soccer, video games,
watching TV, going to summer camp, and hanging out with his friends
and family. In the future he aspires to graduate from middle school
and high school. Mazel tov to his parents, Ariela and Jason, his brother
Jonah, his guinea pig, Piglet, and his family and friends.

Romi Galai
Romi is a student at The Clinton School. She will celebrate her Bat
Mitzvah on September 10, 2023.  Her interests include dance, soccer,
art, and cooking. In the future, she aspires to keep on living in
Manhattan, pursuing a meaningful career and continuing to dance.
Mazel Tov to her parents, Tali and Yaron, and her siblings, Yuval and
Shira.
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Aden Ganley
Aden is a student at Spruce Street School. He will celebrate his Bar
Mitzvah on October 19, 2024. His interests include baseball, basketball,
American football, and video games. In the future he aspires to have a
successful career. Mazel tov to his parents, Wendy and Doug, his
brother, Aden, and his dogs, Rosie and Poe. 

Brodie Ganley
Brodie is a student at Dwight School. He will celebrate his Bar Mitzvah
on October 19, 2024. His interests include soccer, video games, and
Legos. In the future he aspires to be a professional soccer player. Mazel
tov to his parents, Wendy and Doug, his brother, Aden, and his dogs,
Rosie and Poe. 

Ash Goldberg
Ash is a student at Center School. He will celebrate his Bar Mitzvah on
May 4, 2024. His hobbies include hanging out with friends, chess,
basketball, and sleeping. Mazel tov to his mom Wendy and his Aunt
Debby. 

Malia Goodman
Malia is a student at St. Hilda’s and St. Hugh’s School. She will
celebrate her Bat Mitzvah on April 13, 2024. Her interests include
flugelhorn, basketball, and has interest in going to boarding school. In
the future she aspires to play basketball in the WNBA, become a world
renowned chef, actor, singer, and flugelhorn player. Mazel tov to her
parents, Miriam and Andrew, and her siblings, Maya and Zachary. 

Maddie Greenberg
Maddie is a student at Horace Mann School. She will celebrate her Bat
Mitzvah on October 21, 2023. Her interests include debate, basketball,
math, chess, and video games. In the future, she aspires to travel to at
least 150 countries, study economics, and either become an
entrepreneur or a business litigator. Mazel Tov to her parents,
Samantha and Jason, her siblings, Jack and Chance, and her cockapoos,
Fetty and Biggie.
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Scarlett Hanin 
Scarlett is a student at Avenues The World School, NYC. She will
celebrate her Bat Mitzvah on September 7, 2024. Her interests include
tennis, reading, and spending time with her family. In the future she
aspires to become a professional tennis player. Mazel tov to her
parents, Lauren and Mike, and her siblings Audrey and Mack. 

Colin Kieffer
Colin is a student at Southampton Intermediate School.  He will
celebrate his Bar Mitzvah in the Spring of 2024. His interests are
basketball, animals, football, and sports memorabilia. In the future he
aspires to be a sports announcer or a sports player.  Mazel tov to his
parents, Sabrina and Joseph, his siblings, Cameron and Kiki, and his
pets, frog Bruce, tortoise Brootis, and Walter the gecko.

Sidney Klibaner
Sidney is a student at the Clinton School. She will celebrate her Bat
Mitzvah on June 1, 2024. Her interests include art, volleyball,
swimming, soccer, interior design, and making slime. In the future she
aspires to be an artist, work in interior design, become a professional
slime maker, and open a bubble tea shop with her friend. Mazel tov to
her mom, Amy, and her extended family.

Eli Knepper
Eli is a student at Avenues The World School, NYC. He will celebrate
his Bar Mitzvah on November 16, 2024. His interests include music
and surfing. In the future he aspires to become a professional singer of
just about any type of music. Mazel tov to his parents, Amy and
Jonathan, and his siblings Andi and James.

Gabriella Layne
Gabriella is a student at Birch School in Merrick. She will celebrate her
Bat Mitzvah on June 15, 2024. Her interests include theater, volleyball,
and soccer. In the future she aspires to be a doctor and to help kids
whenever they are sick. Mazel tov to her parents, Stephen and
Rosemarie, and her dog, Ziti. 
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Liam Levine
Liam is a student at Roslyn Middle School. He will celebrate his Bar
Mitzvah on October 7, 2023. His interests include lacrosse, legos,
sports, and cooking. In the future he aspires to be an architect. Mazel
Tov to his parents, Jordana and Spencer, and his sister, Zoe.  

Aaron Levy
Aaron is a student at PS/IS 276. He will celebrate his Bar Mitzvah on
September 30, 2023. His interests include basketball, golf, video games,
playing electric guitar, and hanging out with his friends. In the future
he aspires to go to Harvard and Harvard Business School with the plan
to create a business. He also would like to get better at basketball and
golf. Mazel tov to his parents, Tara and Mike, his brothers, Brian and
Jacob, and his dog, Prince. 

Brian Levy
Brian is a student at PS/IS 276. He will celebrate his Bar Mitzvah on
September 30, 2023. His interests include baseball, basketball, sports in
general, playing a lot of video games, and hanging out with friends. In
the future he aspires to complete his Bar Mitzvah and enter the
business world. Mazel tov to his parents, Tara and Mike, his brothers,
Aaron and Jacob, and his dog, Prince. 

Jakob Moldavsky
Jakob Moldavsky is a student at I.S. 7. He will celebrate his Bar
Mitzvah on April 23, 2023. His interests include, playing drums,
football, kickboxing, CrossFit, and video games. In the future he
aspires to be an orthodontist. Mazel Tov to his parents, Anna and
Roman, his sister, Eliana, and his chocolate labradoodle, Kobe. 

Jamie Pasker
Jamie is a student at Brooklyn Friends School. He will celebrate his Bar
Mitzvah on September 30, 2023. His interests include juggling and
playing sports. He’s not sure yet what he wants to do in the future, but
thinks it might be something in the business world. Mazel tov to his
parents, Elizabeth and Bob, and his siblings, Coco, Elise, Zoe, and
Quinn. 
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Bree Rim
Bree is a student at Spruce Street School. She will celebrate her Bat
Mitzvah on June 10, 2023. Her interests include dance, Netflix,
traveling, and hanging out with friends. In the future she aspires to
travel the world. Mazel tov to her father, Scott, and her brother, Jared. 

Eva Rosen
Eva is a student at Poly Prep. She will celebrate her Bat Mitzvah on
May 18, 2024. Her interests include skiing and gymnastics. In the
future she aspires to be successful in everything she does. Mazel tov to
her parents, Jennifer and Lucas, and her brother, Brett.

Abigail Rothman
Abigail is a student at Avenues The World School, NYC. She will
celebrate her Bat Mitzvah on May 6, 2023. Her interests include tennis,
swimming, and art. In the future she aspires to be an interior designer
for apartments and houses. Mazel tov to her parents, Jessica and
Joseph, and her sister, Rachel.

Rachel Rothman
Rachel is a student at Avenues The World School, NYC. She will
celebrate her Bat Mitzvah on May 6, 2023. Her interests include
volleyball and art. In the future she aspired to go to a good school,
have a dog, and live close to her friends. Mazel tov to her parents,
Jessica and Joseph, and her sister, Abigail.

Emily Safferstone
Emily is a student at Salk School of Science. She will celebrate her Bat
Mitzvah on June 7, 2024. Her interests include horseback riding, and
reading as many books as she can get her hands on. In the future she
aspires to be successful in a field that is yet to be determined. Mazel
tov to her parents, Rachel and Todd, her sister Ella, and her dog, Coco. 

Mark Shanker
Mark is a student at Leman Manhattan. He will celebrate his Bar
Mitzvah in 2024. His interests include drawing, baking, and acting. In
the future he’s not sure what he aspires to do, but he knows it will be
awesome! Mazel tov to his parents, Tova and Josh, and his brother,
Yoni. 
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Rex Wallach
Rex Wallach is a student at The Masters School.  He will celebrate his
Bar Mitzvah on May 6, 2023.  His interests include art, legos, theater,
and Pokemon. In the future, he aspires to be an actor. Mazel Tov to his
parents, Doryn and Ty, and his sister, Tatum. 

Maximilian Wilchfort
Max is a student at The German School, Brooklyn. He will celebrate his
Bar Mitzvah on June 3, 2023. His interests include playing the piano,
tennis, and art. In the future he aspires to work at Young Judaea.
Mazel tov to his parents, Stephanie and Benjamin, and his brothers,
Leo and Wolf. 

Zoe Wood
Zoe is a student at Stephen Gaynor School. She will celebrate her Bat
Mitzvah on June 3, 2023. Her interests include playing piano, track and
field, singing, and hanging out with friends. In the future she aspires
to become an interior designer who is also a psychologist. Mazel tov to
her parents, Amy and Travis, her brother Zach, and her dog, Nutella.
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ABOUT TAMID

Tamid started in 2012 in Lower Manhattan with a vision to create a
21st Century synagogue focused on the positive Jewish identity
development of families. A relationship based community, Tamid uses
art, music, and digital experiences to create fun, memorable, and
exciting gatherings, programs, and events for families, couples, and
individuals. Our Hebrew School is the heart of our congregation and
we believe that study, prayer, and action lead to a more peaceful
world. 

If there is anything that our congregation can do to support you or
your family, please let us know. It would be an honor and a privilege
to know you.

Rabbi Darren Levine, Founding Rabbi
Christina Broussard, RJE
Chesney Polis, B'nai Mitzvah Coordinator
Robb Tretter, Va’ad Chairperson

www.tamidnyc.org



www.customsiddur.com


